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hand 	You can Do 2s 	I 

$1 	
Inside Frosted 

LL€J 
 

LIGHT BULBS 

EACH 

	

IN. FT. 

Q
7104 

.01 	

HOMEWOOD 	White Sparkle or Gold Leather 

3/8" DRILL 	 — 	 — 	EACH 	 Po t F 	d 	
finish. 6', 8', 10' or 12'. Add 

Double insulated. Perfect for 	 -.. 	
S Formed 	3.25 for right or left mitre cut. 

SYLVANIA 	COUNTER TOPS 
homeowner or shop use. 	

vg. Retail in. t.. ..... .. 50 

Reg. Price (ea.)........12.99 	 60, 75 or 100 watts. 

Reg. Price (ea.) .........22c 
VINYL SHEET GOODS 

EACH 

ELP YOUR 
CHOICE 

UNFINISHED 
FURNITURE 

pGAL. 	Encyclopedia BookcaseFAINTS 	
Model 93736. 	 SQ. 

 9.  
MOPACOUO 	Mopacote Acrylic 	 Reg. Price... 29.59 	 Interfoam cushion vinyl 

House W_ 019 	

HOUSE PAINT 	 Three-Drawer Desk 	 flooring. 12' width six designs. 

Model 90336. 	 Reg. Ptice(sq. yd.) .....2.88 
Exterior latex paint in  

W 	white and decorator colors. 	
Reg. Price... 39.95 

Reg. Price (gal.) ........7.98 

Prof Inished 	
EACH 	 STUDS 

LAUAN PANELING 	 HIIiiIIlMlJlIflIfflhIJI 1111111 	i I! M TI111TIL — 	— 
\McJin UI 1111 	ii 

EACH 
4710 

-' - 
Iiuikhngs 

IJl 	Al I (UlI1l 	STORAGE 	7' x 10' inside dimensions. 

	

I t Ui/I 	BUILDING 	Antique gold and white. 
SHEET 

	
Reg. Price ...........139.95 	 2" x 4" x 8' # 3 pine studs 

4mm x 4' x 8' in light, 	
for many home projects. 

medium or dark 	
i 	 — - 

	 Reg. Price (ea.) .........65c 
AUCO 

 Reg. Pricc(shcc:) ....... 3.& 	lj(j (• I 
	

I
Lim 	Uid 

 

UTILITY  

4tanokpo 	
, 

 

re'" 	
CLAMP LAMP 

 

1 
7RR 

 

PANEL CLEANER
-- 

WW 	Delivers burst of water that 	 -• ft 	 ____ 

EACH 	 stimulates, soothes and mass-  
ages your whole body. 20910 
wall mount. 	 CAN 	

EACH 	 I  

. 	Reg P,,ce(ea.) ........18.88 ft 
Cleans, renews, 	es stains, 	 . 

20920 Personal Shower 

	
cord. A2340-006-00. 

adjustable reflector and 

' 	Req. P'/c' ............28.88 	Reg. Price (can) ........1. 79 	
. 	 Reg. Price .............3.47  

' Scottys Sate Price . . .27M8  

SALE PRICES GOOD AUGUST 1 thru 14 
 

	

with the, lielping hand of 	 THt IN111411ANKC -ARt) 

700 FRENCH AVE,
SANFORD  7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 

PH:323-4700 	•
00 SATURDAY 

c..4.( 

	

YOU CAN [4),C); IT Af."")URSELF! 	 I 

Al 

IT- By MICK IA)CHRIDGE 	Harriett, in writing the 14- 14-points the state fire mar- 	we are in direct violation of life safety codes thus, relieving the point plan and early this week f 	 . 	 Herald Staff Writer 	point plan, originally included shal s iffict in.i> not grant 	safety,  codes Vihien said 	county of any liability. A 14 	filed his report to county of- U — 	' 	 g 	 the need for widening the waiver (in the door widths,
Following the June 9 Jail fire pointplan was written by the ficiab 

,.J 	 By refusing to grant any corridor doors, but after con 	The memo also as signed b 	which killed 11 persons u 	county and city fire and 	He cites 32 deficiencies in the 
; &taw.-) I  waivers on state life safety (erring with iotmt> officials, hr" Prevention Officer J F 	ommtssion requested the citybuilding officials 	 jail, nine of which are covered 

codes, local officials may have the point was left out because of Poose> and Building Official county and state fire entities to 
	Two weeks ago, Robert in the 14-point plan However, . 	 - 	prevented the return of the cost Invoked 	 Bill Braceland 	 Inspect and 	report 	on Johnson chief inspector of the officials agree that the major -- 	- 	 prisoners to the Seminole 	Harriett told commissioners 	If we move the prisoners requirements necessary to state fire marshals office point is the widening ofcorridor VJ 	

. 	 County Jail, thus closing down when they were approving the hack in. it means we recognize bring the Jail within state life toured the jail, reviewed the 14- doors to the 28-inch code 
- 	 the facility, 	 requirement. - 	
- 1 	 County Commission Chair- 	

Joe McCluan county fire man 

the EaE: State Awaits 	 inspector, also replied to Jury Report 	Johnson'b report in a memo to 

corridor door widths, would 	
"only recommendations.' 

. "virtually close down the 	> GI F..NN MctASLANL) 	each official as ..expecting lleriid 	 Doug 	Romine, 	public 	Vihien and Sheriffs depart- 7-  Seminole County Jail for good. 	Herald Staff Writer 	copies to study." 	 Harling said legal staff relations spokesman for ment Sgt. Elmer Avenel both Sanford Fire Chief George 	
The grand jury wound up its members had been alerted to Wainwriitht. said the rorm'. riA tA.... ok.. 	.1 ; --&- 	 UQrr4aH thi. ni.wii,,,s ,tnI, ,g,p.A 	-- 	 - ----- --- -------u'u 	LI 	IUV&ULg ,fl .; ;rm .. 	 ""' " """ '" 	Top state officials — in- probe and returned as report watch for the report and tions chief had not received a doors, would be "major con- - 

	Ulu 
a memo to Vihien stating that cluding Gov.Reubin Askew - 	Tuesday morning to Cu- int 	forward it to Gov. Askew" copy 	report, but the struction" and 	(ustI) — 	. 	 - 	all 32 points of a state fire have not received copies of aJudge A J Hosemann who soon as possible llarling also agency would like to Ste one.-  Johnson repolls sevtral of the --, 	 . 0-4; marshals report must be grand jury report concerning promptly ordered the report had a staff member call 	Mr. Wainwright 's secrethr> doors measure less than 28 . 	. 	- 	complied 	with and any the June 9 fire at the Seminole 	sealed. Informed sources close Seminole County authorities hasn't received the rt',rt nor inches 
'deviatlons or ecepUoas to County jail in which 11 persons to the Investigation indicated a yesterday to inquire about the ha his invesiigath staff;' 	vthlen today 	tte" t' 

- 	 theas rqdremetits ahall be 	j 	 short time later 	j 	repor and learned that it 	1(tj nine said 	e will be to schedule > '?' wit: ifl -' 	tt 	— 	
recognized by Seminole Cty Spokeama* for Askew, Snevin awl Wainwriit wore not r.a 	for the gose'--'r or 	 OtfiCisti 	 • I' ' 	 .. 	. . 	 as violations of state Laws and Attorney General Robert among thaw to r!celve copies see yet." 	 Wainwright was out of possibility of a wal 	ba&d -- 

a 	
safet'j requirements and that Shevin and Department of of the jurya findings. 	 "I am certain, however, that Tallahassee und could not * "hardship" use

on  

IT 'S A Dl EASY IllT 	 the local municipal officials Corrections Chief 	Louis 	'*No. the Governor has not considering the fact 11 persons reached 	personally, 	but cot 	On Wide the d by doors. 
Sti-year-old John Dougherty of Sanford plays the outfield the 

II J Fill FiJ 1 	
have no authority to waiver any Wainwright confirmed that received a copy of the report as died in the fire, Gov. Askew will Routine pointed out that any,  

easy %ay — perched In his fa%orite tree. It only takes a short of these requirements." 
	copies of the report had not of late today iyesterday)," want to be made aware of the incident inside a corrections 	 . Unless I can negotiate a 

"You can live in a place with reached them late yesterday, %laurice F. flarling, Askew's grand jury's findings. You can't center — such as a county jail waiver from the ci!y of Sanford, 
lunge to grab a fly ball that comes his way. (Herald Photo by a violation, but it is still a three days after the grand jury chief counsel, said in a sweep away those 11 deaths." 	 it virtually closes the Seminole Gordon Williamson) 	 deficiency," Harriett said. 	completed its probe, and that telephone interview with The Ilarling said. 	 ( Continued On Page 3-Ai 	County Jail (r good," he said. 
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Two Elderly 'Home' Residents To Be Relocated 
By BOB LLA)Yl) 

Herald Stall Writer 

I 

folks living at her residence 
were watched and cared for 
around-the-clock by herself, her 
28-year-old daughter Elaine 
and two other women. 

She said there had been 
regular visits to the residence 
In the past by a visiting nurse 
from the Orlando Navy 
Training Center and by Dr. C. 
W. Lindsey, a Goldenrod 
osteopath. 

Dr. Harks told reporters that 
Dr. Lindsey told him that he 
had visited the residence 
;Il)Prxui iateiv once a month 

photographer to tour her 
residence, 

Mrs. Kenny has been sum-
moned to Seminole County 
Court on Aug. 8 on the license 
violation charge. Sheriff's 
deputies served the summons 
Wednesday. 

County Health Department 
officials visited the Kenny 
residence Monday after a 
complaint was lodged by State 
Atty. Abbott Herring's office. 

Herring's office became 
involved after sheriff's deputies 
ifl(I County Medical Examiner 
Dr. G.V. Garay started a probe 
last Friday into the unattended 

death of 82-year-old Walter T. 
Itankinson, who was living at 
the Kenny residence with his 80-
year-old wife, Effie. 

A sheriff's office spokesman 
declined any comment on the 
Uankinson death investigation, 
saying it is still active. No cause 
of his death has been revealed 
by authorities, 

County Health Department 
Director Dr. O.l. Harks said 
Mrs. Kenny has been mailed a 
certified letter ordering her to 
"cease and desist" in operating 
the unli'mst'd facility ''within 
14 calendar days." 

Officials said understate law 

i facilit) must iieet state 
st.andarth and be licensed if 
more than two persons not 
related to the owner or 
manager by blood or marriage 
are cared for at the facility. The 
law provides for Health 
Department officials to take 
injunctive court action on 
violations of the law. 

Mrs. Kenny said she'd taken 
in elderly persons "for years" 
to help their relatives and 
wasn't aware that she was 
violating the law. 

She duclifled, due to the 
pending court case, however, to 
say how many persons had 

resided at the house over the 
undisclosed number of years. 

She said her residence "isn't 
a nursing borne and has never 
been proclaimed to be a nursing 
home." 

Mrs. Kenny said the elderly 
persons "aren't asked for 
money, but if their families 
want to help out, fine." She 
referred other questions to an 
attorney. 

"Anyone is welcome to visit 
this house," she said. "The 
doors are never locked." 

She said since the in-
vestigation into Hankinson's 
death started there has been a 

continuous "parade" of in-
vestigators and representatives 
of State agencies visiting her 
home. 

As she showed Herald 
representatives around the red 
brick house and the surroun-
ding one-acre lot, Mrs. Kenny 
noted tha'. some pet pigs, cats 
and (logs "have been disposed 
of" after she received a list of 
things she should do from 
Health I)epartmnt officials. 

According to the county 
zoning office, the Chula Vista 
subdivision is ioned .\-1 
agricultural. 

Mrs. Kenny said the elderly (Continued On Page 3-A) 

Fire Safety Codes Won't Be Waived 

4 

A 54-year-old Chuluota 
woman, accused of operating a 
convalescent home without a 
license, said two of the four 
remaining elderly persons at 
her residence were to be 
relocated elsewhere today by 
relatives and that she has plans 
to remodel her residence and 
put It up for sale. 

Mrs. Mary W. Kenny, 54, of 21 
Overlook Dr., Chula Vista, 
(huluotAi, Made the disclosures 
yesterday after inviting it 
Herald 	reporter 	and 

Off icials May Close Jail For Good 

16  

Demand To 8,6001  ..SOL . J' 

) 

- 

___ 

___ 	

- 	. . 	

• 	:" 	, : 
By El) PRICK ETT 	After today, talks will legally should be made by letter to 	 " 

-' 
Herald Staff Writer 	be at Impasse. 	 PERC and both teams would 	 •_•• 	

•II1 

have to agree to continue at the 
As teacher-School BoardHowever, Harry Pelley, the table.  

negotiations entered the last board's chief negotiator, and 
legal day today, the Seminole School Supt. Bud Layer have 	Were going to meet next 

	

Education Association (SEA) the option of asking the Public week. We have to meet next 	!. 
dropped its beginning salary Employe Relations Corn- week," Rosenthal said. 	 .. 	:•• 	 -' 

demand to $8,) yeirly. 	misior. I'ERC) for mere time. 
SEA is ritco 'witing Ass.. st:. 	ud SEA iwiLs 

	

-ft-,School Supt Roger Harris to 	SEA's top spokesman, Steve HaITIS to explain to both teams 

the bargainirg table to explain Rosenthal, this morning said he what's "affordable." 
the 1975-76 budget and what the felt negotiations will continue 	The latest SEA proposal of '.' which school system can afford to pay past tomorrow's deadline 	$8,600 would cost taxpayers an 
teachers. 	 is set by law. By law, a request additional $1.7 million, Next 

year's projected operating 
budget is slightly more than $37 	•- -. 	 - 
million. 

Inside Sunda
looseAnit.ial 

	

Welfare Officer Bruce (larke and two horses found wandering 	In Seminole County. Herald Photo by 11111 Vincent 
At present, teachers start at 

$7,800 in Seminole County. The 
Belly Dancers Coming 	 Pelley team has offered Wa rn ing Keep Loivestock In Pens All the sensuous mystique of the Middle Fast comes 	teachers a $200 cost-of-living 

Seminole County — In the shapely form of belly dancing. 	adjustment which would raise 

Rt-ad about the Seminole County lasses who are proving 	salaries all the way up the line. 

able students of this dance art form, Page IC, Women's 	But SEA feels the county can 	S?Iiiif101C County livestock 	Vinton said the sheriff's costs about $40 a month to kt'p the complaint, which will ho lirniation with the state at- 
af ford more than $200. 	OV*flCIS today' were warned to department and Animal Wel- a hors2 and many people can't referred to the detective torney to obtain arrest of the Section. 	

keep cattle and horses penned fare Officer Bruce Clarke were afford this. So, they are putting division, 	 owner. 
"We don't know what the up or face a possible fine or jail beginning a campaign to halt their cows and horses out to 	--- A case number will be 	"We doa't want to do this, t 

Perez To Take On Vincent 	 crying isall about. They (school term, or both. 	 the freeing of animals on road- graze, but not checking fences. assigned to each impounded the deputy on patrol has niur.' 

	

Sanford's Victor "Taro" Perez laces the biggest fight 	officials) shouldn't be crying," 	 wiys in the county. 	 The nest thing they know the animal and a letter of impound- to do than chase animals 1 r Sheriff's Sgt. W. A. Vinton 
of his life Tuesday at the Orlando Sports Stadium when he 	Rosenthal said. 	

issued the warning after de- 	"We are going to get very animal or animal! are out on ment will be mailed to the people unwilling to fix fenc 
lakes on arch-rival Joey Vincent of Orlando. Watch for 	Pelley reiterated his earlier puties spent much of yesterday tough on this problem," Vinton the road, causing traffic owner as soon as the cost of and keep stack correctls. 
Herald 8odng Writer LouIsSapsis'previewof the light on 	stand that $200 is the board's rounding up large animals said. "Criminal cnarges will be Problems." 	 transportation and mileage is Vinton said. 
the sports pages of the Sunday Edition of The Herald, 	 top offer, 	 found finning kkSe on county' filed against persons not co- 	Vinton said that every' effort received from the animal 	Fees for pickup and stora 

operating. 	 would be made to contact tae control center. Copies of the of annuals 	cre listed L) INDEX 	 "We don't tant an unsound roadways. 
	

Clarkesaid that the animal owner of impounded animals, letter will be sent to the animal Vinton as $10 per pickup, per 
Around Th-. Clock 	IA 	Dear Abby 	 A 	financial system," SEA's Susan 	Under Florida statutes, own control office had handled 80 but after a "normal period of officer and after three days the animal: 14 cents per mile, per 
Bridge 	- 	48 	Horoscope ...........28 	Smith said. She said board ers of livestock found to allow animals since the county time" the unclaimed livestock animal officer Is instructed to animal for transportation, and 
Calendar ---------SA 	hospital .............5A 	negotiators claim they don't animals to run at large or stray enacted a control ordinance in will be sold at auction. 	notify the sheriff's office if the $2.50 per day, per animal for 
Classified 	.,..,.. 2.311 	Obituaries 	.........SA 	know enough about budgeting "upon the public roads" may be December. lie reported that 	Vinton outlined the following owner has been in to pick up the care. 

	

Comics ...............48 	Sports 	..........18 	to explain what can and cannot found guilty of it misdemeanor most of thesc were cows, animal control policy: 	animal or make arrangenints 	Clarke said that most animal 
Crossord 	------28 	Television ...........20 	be done, 	 and fined $500,  jailed for 6od.ays returned by deputies  to the 	- A deputy during routine for its return, 	 owners come in to pick up the  
Editorial 	 4A 	Women 	 8A 	

Thus the reason for SEA's or both. 	 owner right on the scene, but patrol finds livestc.k running at 	-- If the owner fails, or livestock and pay the ft-es, 

	

inviting Harris to the table. 	"We have six unclaimed many flIIiCS "the deputy was large. He will make a general relList-s, to redeem the animal, causing the shelter to break 
horses at the animal control left holding the horse" because complaint, Including a corn- the case will be turned over to even. However, hi! said many 

	

Yesterday's high 87. Overnight low 18. Rainfall was 	Harris is the chief financial center now," Vinton said. there had been no one to claim plete physical description of the the civil division for advertising times animals are kept for long 
.39 Inches, 	 officer for the county's 36 

	

Partly ekudy through tomorrow with a chance of 	schools. 	 "There were seven yesterday. teh animal. 	 animal, including color, marks and possible sale at public periods of time and are sold at 
The upkei.'p of the animaLs and 	"In the past two weeks, we or brands, injuries and sex. The auction. The owner will again auction -- causing a loss to the 

thundershowers. Highs near 90, Lows in the low to mid 	A source says Pelley will the time deputies are spending have exper[.'nced more coin- deputy will seek the owner be notified to appear within five center. 
,40s. Mostly southeast winds 10 to 15 mph, stronger and 	

offer two additional days of away,  fr'imn routine patrol while plaints about loose animals before the animal is impound- days to be given a court sum• 	"But we try to dispose of the gusty near thundershowers. Rain probability 20 to 	
negotiations. After that, the rounding these animals up is than ever before," Clarke said. ed. If the animal is impounded, moos for violation of Florida animals without having to put rent through tomorrow, 	 two teams will be at impasse, costing the taxpayer a great ' - Part of this stems from the the owner's name, address and State Statute 588.2-4. Failure to any to sleep. This is not our Complete details and tides ure on Page 5-A. 

_ 	 the source said 	 demtl of money 	 econo'nir conditions because it phone number will be )lCed on appear will result n filin' f in. (irpe''.'' rt:irke said. 
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NA11ON FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

111 tngiisn tsrates 	 egai IIOTICU - ________________ 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 

UTILITIES IOARD 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

	

Notice of P&IIc Hearing 	FLORIDA 
The Board Of County Corn 	

CASE NO. S.$4.CAOf.E Work On Pipe To Resume mnioners of Seminole county HEIEN( M PETERMAtd and 
Sitting as the Seminole County HAROLD C BUCHAt4 Platntilfs. 
LjflhiVin Board will hold a publiC 
hearing in the County Commission 1 

ByM1CKI.O('HRIDGE 	eivironmental services wasservedonAprilfl.NOwOrk didn't do it deliberately," Chamberi of the Seminole County KOSCOT INTERPLANETARY, 

Herald Staff Writer 	director said yesterday. 	has teen done since then. Dale Johnsun said. 	 Courthci.is, Sanford, Florida 	iuC . et al. 

The utility firm, earlier this said. 	 Two road_s — Oxford and Tuelday, the 17th day of Auguif. 
17S. •t 7,00 P.M. q as 	 NOTICEOFIALE 

Maitland Utilities Inc. will be year, was cited with numerous 	James Johnn, the firm's Winston — were damaged when theIIt' as posSible, to establish TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
allowed to resume Installation county vio ions for Installing president, told the County the utility firm's work crews the calendar year fl Gross 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

of a 300.-foot force main line the pipe without perimis. Work Commission Tuesday in public were laying pipe fran the lift Receipts Tai Rate for private utility that under the POwer o iale in a revenues frOm the unincorporated matter now perJlnQ 'n the Circuit 
through English Estates sub- was initially ordered stopped on heartig that the action, without station on Oxford Drive to areas of Seminole County. Florida. COUrt c' Seminole County, State of 
division once county and state April 18 by Dale's office. proper permits, was "an tin- transfer sewage to the city of pursuant to Sect,on ill. Ruin and Florida, pursuant to a Final Decree 
agencies approve the con- However, the firm resumed proper move. 	 Maitland's utility plant 	Regulations Governing 	the ifl Foreclosure in the above styled 

struction. Bill Dale. county work and another halt order 	'We are in violation. But, we 	Dale said 	
Regulation of Public Water and C*U5. signed the 30th day Of July. 
Sewerage Syitemt in Scminole 1975. the undersigned clerk will offer 

stalled less than 700 feet of the County. Florida 	 f0 sale at public auction to thC 

tine before work was stopped. 	Board of County 	 hiQhCSl bidder for cash. on the 
Commissioners 	 Courthouse 	jt front steps of thl 

He said the company must 	Sidney 1. Vihlari. )r. 	Seminole County Courthouse. Sanford Man Jailed receive approval from the state 	Chairman 	 Semlrole County. Florida. on th 

I)epartment of Environmental Attest: 	
13th day of August. 1975. at 1100 

Regulation and county en- Arthur H Beckwlth. Jr. 	
a,m • a prce4 of land described as 

Clerk 
VirOluflental services. 	Pi.butj )uly, Aug I, S. Ii. 1975 	 ' 	S 

Utility Attorney Ned WoolJotk DEP ii 	 ENHIBIT'A" 

was instructed by the cornS 	FICTiTIOUSNAME 	ThCW1,OfthePdE'mottheNW'4 In Burglary Attempt _____ mission to find out 	MSIUS.IId 	Notice s hereby given that I am (Less the 5 fl fe'eti and thC SW '4 of 
engaged in butrits at 3111 Ceceila 

Utilities can be forced to repair 	Drive. Apopha 37703. Seminole the NW'i (Lets the S 
30 feet) and 

thA tñ pt,4e 	 (,Af.. 	... ,,, ,,., 	the F ' of the NW 'OI the P4W ', 
A 23-year-old Sanford man 	 ______________________ 

was jailed by police early today 
and acctind of attempting to 	 _________________ 
burglarize the residence of 
shenfrs 'ice squad 1.1. R 
Parker. 

Sanford Police Patrolman 
Lews Coomba and R. A. McIn- 
trr reported 	y 

- 	' -i.  --.-.'.'- 	'..........'r - ___j_r__ - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 	 Friday, Aug 1. 1975—lA 

Money Experts 	 -- —" - 	 " ' 

By NICK IA)CIIRIDGE 	million in 	appropriation 	
I 	

. . .. . .- . 	 .' 	 - 

___ ic 
financial experts the Jot, of 

prepared budget proposal, it 	' 	 5 	\ 	' 	 41 
balancing the budget. 	would 	expedite the budget . ...- 	 ., 	. 	 .. •-'. 	 - 	

-• 	 r - 

review Items in the general 	Underwood and the OMAE 	 ' 

Fund budget. 	 staff, 	in 	compiling 	and 	 ,.t 	 4 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	 - 
Vihlen said yesterday he 	analyzing the budget requests, 	 .1 	 . ' 	 .. 	 1 	 '.,,"". . 

planned to discuss with board detailed a "basic budget" 	 Ii 	I 
members the possibility of which provided for day-to-day 	 ' 	 . 	 4, 

, 

assigning the 	Office of operating costs in the county. 	 ' 	 i 	 . . 
	 ) 	4" ' 

Management Analysis and 	By leaving tile "basic 	 ____________________ 	 . 

Evaluation (OMAE) and budget" up to the OMAE staff, 	 - 

himself the responsibility of it would leave the comrn 
balancing the budget within the 	inissioners "free to work on 
5.34 millage certified millage new and expanded county SHOP OPENS 	I)owntown Sanford's newest business, Sam's Portion Meats, had its grand opening ceremon1e 
rate, 	 j)rogralns," Underwood said, 	 .csterday at 118 South Palmetto Ave. (in hand for the uipeiiing were, from left: Dot Williamson Ill 

Commissioners will Ilave to lie said the commission still DOWNTOWN 	Sanford Atlantic Bank, City Commissioner Gordon Meyer, store owner Itutli Moore, Wayne Albert of 
lop off more than $4-million would have to approve 	 Flagship U.S. Bank and Ginger Bunleson of Flagship Bank Downtown. (Herald Photo by BUI Vin- 
from a total of more than $22. 	basic budget.'' 	 cent) 

Caution Urged On Inciting To Riot Law 
TALLAhASSEE tAP) - 	 The court reversed the I md. bled and acting with a common (ions so as not to interfere with was black and that weought to Beach County Circuit Court for 

Florida's law against inciting ing of Dade County Circuit intent, either in executing a free speech, the court held, 	get some guns and shout the trial. 
to riot is constitutional but it Judge Edward D. Cowart that lawful private enterprise in a 	The legislature could put into policemen in the back." 
must be used in a very narrow the law was unconstitutional violent and turbulent manner, the law a broader definition of 	The state contended he made 	

A circuit judge had ruled the 
way to avoid interfering with because it contained no defini- to the terror of people, or in "riot," but any definition "must other 

gestures and action.s 	maju1a' could not be used 
the freedom of speech, the tion of riot and could be used to executing an unlawful enter. include the element that the incite the crowd 

	 because a policeman stopped 
Supreme Court says. 	infringe on free speech. 	prise in a violent arId turbulent prohibited conduct encourages 	 the three persons' car on Feb. 3, 

day dismissed an inciting to riot in the law, the common law 	"Then considering the of- peace." 	 court said a bag of marijuana violation and found the pot in 

Beasley of Miami, saying it courts in 1824 must apply, the language used must clearly tended he was standing with 	was thrown from a car could be with the traffic offense. 
contained no specifics on what Supreme Court said, 	 intend to incite a breach of the group of 75-100 persons after a used as evidence in court. 
he 	allegedly did to urge 	"The term 'riot' at common peace," said the opinion written policeman shot a black youth in 	The 5-4) opinion ordered the b The Supreme Court opinion 
disorder, 	 law is defined as a tumultuous by Justice Ben Overton. 	1973. They quoted Beasley as case of Anthony Frank Nittolo, 	Justice BK. Roberts said 

The court said the state could disturbance of the peace by 	Application of the law must saying, "These policemen shot John Howard hover and Nancy 	° UIJuana bag was thrown 
ref ile an amended char'e. 	three or more persons, assem- be restricted to these defini. the boy in the back because he C. McKinnon returned to Palm from wv car and found before 

their car was stopped, thus the 
evidence was not tainted. 

Doctor Says State To Raise Fees 

II 

TALLAHASSEE tAP 	- noriiics, 	told 	the 	department perisation cases be increased, workers injured on the job. medical and surgical services 
The Commerce Department is Thursday that the state is forc. Richards said the subsidy oc- Richards 	said the 	current by $44.6 million a year and 
required under Florida law to ing Florida doctors to subsidize curs 	because 	(he 	state-set schedule was set in 1972 and Is might result in workmen's 
raise 	the 	fees 	doctors 	can private Industry by more than schedule for doctors' charges is woefully out of date, according compensation 	insurance 
charge workers injured on the $100,000 a day by restricting below current medical charges to a survey completed by the premiums being raIsed 11.6 per job, 	the 	Florida 	Medical fees charged injured workers. across the state, association earlier thIs year. cent to florida employers. 
Association says. Richards' comments came at Workmen's 	compensation Commerce 	Secretary Andrew McMullian III, hear- 

Dr. James F. Richards Jr. of a bearing on the association's law requires the department to Edward Trombetta has said ing officer and state labor- di- 
Orlando, 	chairman 	of 	the request 	that 	doctor's 	fees establish a fee limit that doe- that the association's request rector,'said the hearing would 
FM A's Council on Medical Eco- charged to 	workmen's corn. tors can charge for treating would 	increase 	the 	cost 	of be completed on Aug. 25-26. 

War Declared 

On Mosquitoes 
JACKSON, Miss. I AP - Health officials have declared 

war on the mquito in M cicippi in an attempt to pee-
vent further outbreaks of a strain of sleeping sickness that 
h.is killed 11 persons in the last month 

Cases have been reported in 	counties around the 
state. An outbreak of epidenuc peoportions has occurred 
in the area of Greenville, a city of 40,000 in a cotton-
growing area along the MLc-cippi River delta. 

We anticipate spadic occirences across the state 
and me deaths, but e should start seeing mprovement 
sxm," said Di. Durward Btakey of the state Health 
Board. 

Sance June 24, officiaLs ha ii'nfirrnd or suspect 103 
cases of the St. Louis strain of the disease, which causes 
irilamation of the brain and central rrvous sytem that 
resiits in apithy and smzio!ence. There is r known cure 
Ix the virus, which is carried from birds to man by 
nqui tC 

An epidnuc ws declared atxut two weeks ago n the 
area of Greenville, where 8 deaths and 67 cases have been 

Miami, Washington Safe' 
WASHINGTON AP) - New government crime 

statistics suggest that Miami and Washington may be two 
of America's safest big cities. 

The study, conducted in 1973 and spased by the Law 
Eofcrcement Assistance Administration, showed that 
those cities had the lowest propertion of mine victims of 
the 13 cities surve}ed 

The repxt. made public Thursday, was tased on 
Census Bureau polling conducted in about 9,O) 

thldsd 1,S3busiriessesuieachcity. In addition to 
Miami and Washington, the urveyed cities were Baton, 
Qncinnati, Houston, Milwaukee, Muiieapolis, New Or-
leans, Pittsburgh, San Diego, San Francisco, iffalo, 
N.Y., and Oakland, Calif. 

San Francisco and Mioneapolis emerged with the high-
est crime victimizatjcn rates. 

The study is part of the LEAA's continuing efft to 
measixe the nation's mine rate by polling a scientilkally 
selected sample of dtixer about their own experiences 
with mine. Previous LEAA studies have shown there Is 
two to three times the amount of mine than incidents 
repotled to police. 

Unemployment Still Up 
WASHINGTON IAP - The latest unemployment 

figres are expected to show that the nation's high jobless 
rate is continuing, but the auto industry says business is 

bng up. 
Gorernnit economists sa1 in advance of rele of 

the July flgur5 today that the true rate of w*ip(kymexd 
In 	ecuxziiy renins about L9 per cent. The $&ess 

Mayaaapost-WorldWarlid9perceit. It 
as 1.6 per I in June. Homti, government analysts 

said that statistical qtñrks dist1ei1 the figures and that 
the ue jobless rate in both montha was about 1.9 per 
cent. 

Julius hiskin, comnoner of the Bixuu of Labor 
&atistics. told a conçeuia1 *neI last month that he 
expected "real improvement" in the employment 

tntion soon. Asked if Pr meant in the autumn, üskth 
said, "The best I can do is soon." 

Tobacco Crops Burned 
DARLINGION, S. C. (AP 1—A quiet but tAtt gr of 

Ilington Coonty farmers base burned nearly 6,C 
potmds of tobact'o to protest the low peices their crops are 
bringing on the rnmrket. 

The apparently low-grade leaf was doused with diesel 
fuelandputtothetorthlateThlay asaquietgrvupof 
about 50 farmers aid their families watched. 

Jinuny Galloway, who donated 1,000 pounds of leaf to 
thebirning,sül "Wejustthoikwegcga rawdealfrvrn 
Seaeta But" 

he 15 per cent Iixiease in allotments Ills year was 
siewed by the farmers as a way to lower the price of 
tohacco on the mar. a 

"I don't kmw of any farmer ' çutp of farmers that 
ip.rt.s this increase," Galloway said. 

Grocery Bills Increase 
By lifE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Higher pces fot a wide raige of fxi items biked up 
the family grtery blU during July. an Associated Press 
markettasket aune shows. 1 bill went up in more of 
the cities sirveyed than in any month since last 
Novuther. 

The survey fiiidus cofndded with the aimouncement 
Thursday that prices paid to farns r 3 per cent from 
June 15 to July 15. 'flare were üalicatic*w that we of the 
increases already base showed op at tie supermarket arid 
otts are on their way to coiuners. 

The AP drew up a random l of 15 coinmody pur-
chased loud and nonfocad itesns, decked the price at one 
soperrrartet in each of 13 cities on Mardi 1, 1973, axl has 
rechecked on or about the start of each succeeding month. 

Search Continues 

DARIEN, Ga. AP, — Frustrated searchers rezie 
their wuk taay, hoçAng the marshes rear Sapelo Island 
EU yield a due to 11* whereabouts of a miiçpg airplar 
aid its fist oCalpantL 

McIntosh County Deputy Jininy Amerson said Thw-
iay that searchers would scan lb..' area in a low-f]in 

heluccçter wh1e authorities y t'. borrow sonar equip-
ment from the Nas to probe Sapelo Soond off tie 
soust Grgia coaa 

'l'he helicopter is gonig to fly very low or tie I,Iv1, 
aid_rn thes to!e if we can linda lixth broken (na tee 
or aiy kind of cite," Ameriort said. 

Intelligence Budget Secret 

WASHING1t)N (API — Preent Fords budget officer 
will refuse to tell tIe Hoise irddligeice ciuittee tie 
tntal annual c of U. intelligence operatiom, corn-
rr.ittce members say. 

of the panel say they have heard c figures 
between b billion and 19 billion but that Budget Director 
Jan 	T. L)lm in testth*xty prepared for delivery today 
refuses to doae the Isgire publicly. 
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Grand Jury Report Awaited 
(Continued From Page-lA) 	Shevin's office on arrival. We reached late yesterday at the the report were to be sent to 

don't have it yet," Fiagg said. ('ircuit Court offices in Askew, Shevin, Wainwnight, all 
- would concern Wainwright's "I'm certain it will be studied Seninole County. A secretary five Seminole County Corn. 
office, 	 hard, however, once it said the judge had returned to inissioners, County Attorney 

Shortly after the June 9 fire, arrives." 	 Titusville where he has his Tori) Freeman, Sheriff John 
corrections officials came to 	Circuit Court Clerk Art Beck- private office and would not Polk, Mayor Lee Moore and 
Sanford to inspect a modular with Jr. said his office has not return to Sc ninole County until Fire Chief George Harriett. 
jail 	cell 	system 	being received any instructions next week. 
manufactured at the Seminole regarding making copies of u 	

Under state law, the report 
County Port Authority. The jail report nor has ne received a 	Only Judge liosemann and may remain sealed for 15 days 
was not visited, however, at mailing list. 	 State Attorney Abbott Herring to give those mentioned a 

have seen the grand jury chance to file an answer to an),  that time. 	 "We have the report, 
sealed report, outside of the jurors and comments in the report or seek Shevin — who was mentioned in a Folder Ironi Judge 

within hours of the reports lloseinann, locked up in our Herring told newsmen Tuesday to have the report expunged. 
that he was "on an errand" presentation 	to Judge safe," Beckwith said. "I The grand jury spent seven 

Hosemann - was also out of the haven't even looked at it and when stopped for an intei-view, weeks taking testimony from a 
state, but Jim Flagg, chief aide the deputy clerk who received 	

'What is )'our errand" he number of witnesses — in' 
was asked. to the attorney general, said the the sealed report was not given 	 cluding Freeman, the county 

report had not yet reached the any instructions other than to 	"To make some copies," commissioners, Sheriff Polk 
Tallahassee office, 	 hold it in the safe until the judge Herring said, but would not go 	and Fire Chief Hacriett—before 

"No, I'r1l sure it would have orders it opened." 	 further. 	 writing the several page report 
been brought directly to Mr. 	llosernann t'otilct not be 	Sources indicated copies of 	for Judge Hosernann. 

J Texas Instiuments 1 	Sc:,ntuf,c hand h,lcI SR.1 I 
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IN BRIEF 
Mattingly Guilty Of Taking 

$50,000 From Clients Estate 
DAYTONA 1EACH tAP) — A circuit court jury 

has found prominent DeLand attorney John B. Mattingly 
guilty of stealing $50,000 from a client's estate. The money 
had been designated for charity. 

Mattlngly remained free on bond Thursday after Judge 
Maaor harding of Jacksonville delayed sentencing. The 
six member panel deliberated less than 90 minutes. 

harding heard the Iour.day trial after local judges 
excused themselves because they knew Mattingly. 

Mattingly's attorney, John Lawson of Tampa, had 
Failed to get the charges dismissed on grounds the money 
was taken in early 1972 and the two-year statute of 
limitation.s on prosecution had expired. 

The state centere(l its case on checks for $25,000, $10,500 
and $15,000 drawn on the Earl Barnes estate and deposited 
Ifl Mattingly's trust account. Mattingly testified the en-
dorsements were his, but said he frequently signed paxrs 
without looking at (twin and touldn't recall the dwcks. 

The money was supposed to have gone to the Florida 
Sheriff's Boys flanch, prosecutors said. 

Three Acquitted In Abduction 

(i.EVEI,AN[), Tenn. I AP — A Bradley County 
Criminal Court jury hM acquitted three Cleveland men of 
abducting a Florida businessmen, 

Bob Westermoreland, Alvin Sewell and Joe Jerfie had 
been charged with kidnaping, armed robbery and 
felonious assault with intent to commit murder. The jury 
returned the not guilty verdict after about an hour of 
deliberation, 

During the two.day trial, Charles H. Wooten 
of Lakeland, said the three men came to his hotel room 
last Jan, 13, forced him at gunpoint to go to a wooded area 
near here and then robbed him o $800. 

Westmoreland testified that he, Woolen and two other 
men did go for a ride, But, he said, Wooten made tIe trip 
willingly. "lie was not forced and no one had a gun," 
Westmoreland said. 

According to testimony, the incident took place over the 
sale of a wrecker by Westznoreland to an employe of 
Wooten. 

Second Body Found In Canal 
MIAMI tAP l — The nude body of a hlallandale woman 

has been found in a canal in northwest Dade County, the 
same canal where another hlallandale woman's nude 
body was found eight days earlier, police .aid. 

Officers said they were checking to see if there was a 
connection in the death of Elyse Rapp, 21, whose body was 
found Thursday, and that of Ronnie Sue Gorlan, 27. Miss 
Gorlan's body was found July 23. An autopsy showed she 
had drowned. 

The cause of death on the latest victim was not Im-
mediately determined, detectives said. 

Police are also checking for a possible connection In the 
two deaths to the cases of four other women whose bodies 
have been found in and next to canals in Broward County 
in the past 48 days. 

Officers said said they were also checking for a link 
with the murder of Barbara Stephens, whose body was 
found in a canal in South Dade County in February. 

All of the cases are unsolved. 

Third Suspect Arrested 
ORLANDO (API - Three people have been ar-

rested in the slaying of the postmistress of a small Central 
Florida town, police say. 

Police said Glen Herman, 21, of Plant City was arrested 
Thursday in Columbus, Ga., after being stopped and ques-
tioned by an officer making a routine check. Officials said 
postal authorities began steps to return Herman to 
Orlando. 

A nationwide alert was issued for Herman earlier 
Thursday following the arrest of Thomas Brunson, 23, of 
Winter Garden and an unidentified 17-year-old girl on 
charges of robbery and first.degree murder. 

The charges stem from the murder July 21 of Lot-a me 
N. Smith, longtime postmistress at the tiny post office 
serving 900 resIdents of Gotha in western Orange County. 

Police said she was shot in the back of the head during 
the robbery, which netted about $300. 

Lobster Ban Goes Into Effect 
NASSAU, Bahamas 'API — A ban or, the harvesting of 

spiny lobsters by foreign fishermen In 100,0(Y) square 
miles of the Bahama Banks goes into effect today, 
Bahamian officials said. 

The U.S. Coast Guard warned Florida fishermen 
Thursday not to violate the new law, which Is expected to 
reduce the activities of many Miami-based Cuban exiles 
who depended on the lokters for their livelihoods. 

Meanwhile, Bahamian officials said Thursday that the 
US, and Bahamian governments will begin talks here 
Aug. 13 on fishing rights in 50, 000 square miles of the 
area. No mention was made of the balance of the area 
under dispute. 

Hearing Slated On Utility Rate Hike 

Section 36. 1 O1*'fl%n p j I 	0U In. 
nam.ODESIGUUNLIMITED,and Range 30 East 4 ?ht I intend to regster Said name 	LESS From the .E corner of the Legal Notice 	 of 	CrCU Cou". P4W 	11* P4W Qf ct.on 36. 
Seminole County, Florida in ac Township 21 SOuth, Ran.je 30 East 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARDOF 	C04'daflCew)IPI the provisions the run P4nrih I itegree 76' 10" West 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	Fitltiotjs Name Statutes To Wit 	 line of sad P4W 	f 

NOIiCC of Public Huring 	Section 16509 Florida Statutes 1957. NW'. o distance 017$) 6 feet to Ii s' 	, 

	

The Board of County Corn 	5: Frank C DiPeolo 	roint of ginnir'Q, continue then.e 
missioners of Seminole County. Pjbti5J1 Ju'y 25. Aug 1. S. 15. 1775 NorTh 1 degree 26' 10" WeSt ak'j 
FlOel4a,willhoid a public hearing to OF 117 	 saidEati Ilneof said NW 4 of P4W ' 4 
cunsider a reguest to conduct a 	 .distanceof1011fe,tmOreO(ltSstO 

row pit operation in an Al IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND the NE corner of said P4W i of NW MIct1ael Wayne Pennington, 23 	 Agriculture Zone on the oItOwInQ FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, '., thence run Westerly along the of 708L Second SI, Sanfotc, 	 described property: 	 FLORIDA. 	 pp line of said P4W 1 f NW "4 a 
just alter midnight while the 	Patrolman Steven D. Harriett Ea,stbrook Boulevard, south 	E "of the NE '4 Cl Section 3670 CASE NO. 751S47CA04F 	distance of 400 feet thence South 1 
suspect "was attempting to said thieves pried open a dour Seminole, was burglarized and 79 leSS S CL Railroad R Wand less In Re: the Ma.rlaqe Of 	 degree 26' 10" East parallet to the 

R.W for roads. arid; the SE '4Cl SE LUTHER ElDEL. 	 East line of said NW 4 of NW 4 enter through the front dzor' at at the building to gain access to a $150 citizens band radio stolen , of 5j 	73 7079, Seminole 	 Petitioner, distance of 1043 fees more or lets to a 
Parker's 112 Holly Avenue the freezer and hauled away a while the auto was paried in a County, Fla. less tie Norm 195 test 	 and 	 point South U degrees 33' 70" West 
residence. 	 quantity of canned goods plus 	driveway at the residence. 	and eta S C i- Railroad R W F D IT H M SE' DEL. 	 100 feet from the point of beg inning. 

Further detcrib.d as Esst of 	 Rrspden! , 	eP4orthNdegref'533'70"Eas' •' 	6 Pennington was booked at whole chickens, 15 pounds of 	Lee N. Anderson, 6t Tersa Markham WoOds Road. West Cl II 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	fef to the point of beginning 
county jail on $5,300 bond on hamburger meat, an eight- Court, 	Hidden 	Estates, an NOIIPIOI E. E. Williamson Road. TO EDITH M SEIDEL 
charges of attempted breaking pound beef roast and 16 reported to the sheriff's depart- 	This public hearing will be Mid In 	R 0 P40 1. Boz 717 	DATED this 30Th day of July, 1975 

?Pi County Commission Chambers 	R'adI.ig. Pennsytvenia 	(Sealt ad entenn of a dwelling, packages of hotdogs. 	merit that a 14-year-old Stag- 	the 	Saord. FIr, 	YOU APE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	A,tpjr BeckwtP, Jr 
rgt prowling, trespassing and 	Police 	were 	also 	in- horn fern valued at $150 was on August 19, 1915, at 700 P M. or 	hat a P?ition for Dissolution of 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
disorderly conduct, according vestigating the reported theft of stolen from her front porch. 	as SoOfl hereafter as DOtaibIf 	Marriage haS been fild agansI tou 	By: Cecelia V Eki'rn 

Board of County 	 by your husband, LUTHER 	As Deputy Clerk to jail records. 	 31 'flinex watches, valued at 	Two men were reported being 	Commissioners 	 SF1 DEL. arid you are regu red 	 isIr Aug 1, 1975 Sanford police today were in- $430, from the apartment of held lii County jail trday without 	S.rnnoIe County. Florida 	serve a copy Cl your written DEQ 3 
vestigating a burglary at Cam Wayne Ellis, 2580 Ridgewood bond on violation of probation 	By' 54 VOiiei. Jr.. 	 defenses to the Petition. If mv. to 
munity Action's Head Start Ave., Sanford. 	 charges, Jail records listed 	Chafrman 	 said sction on Michael 0. ADVERTISEMENT FOR SEALED 

Attest 	 Chium4fito. Esa. fPie Peqiticx'w'r's BIOS: 
Center, 518 S. Palmetto Ave., 	Sheriffs deputies reported menasVernonR.ayWagncr,, A.rtpjr Pt, BeckwiTh. Jr 	 attorney. whota address is Post 	INVITATION TO lID: NotCe 5 
and the theft of $148 in meats today that an auto belonging to Sanford; and Alfred White, 2, Pvblish. Aug 1. 1975 	 Office Boi 441, FIagIe'r Beech. Pi,rebygiiientoOeneralContrac?srs 

DEQ I 	 FlOrIda 32036. On or before Sep ttiat the District School Board of from a freezer. 	 Philip J&in Commodario, 1€99 of Oviedo. 	 _________________________ 
tbec 3rd 1975 and file ttie Original Seminole County, Seminole County. 

OAROOF COUNTY 	wim ttie Clerk of this Court either Florida will receive staled bIds for 
COMMISSIONEIS 	before service on the PetitlC,rer's finiShing th complete "In Contract 

Notice if Plic H,arfng 	attorney or immediatefy thereafter. Work" described in the Contract 
The 	Board of County Corn oltierwise a default will be entered Doojrnents for the completion of the Youth Ranch Name missiOned of Seminole County will against p'ij for tht ref ie'f demanded RELOCATION OF ALTA,MONTE 

?'cldapublkhearinqinti'ieCountv ntt'iePefi?iovi 	 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Commission Chambers of tne 	WITNESS my hand arid seal of (Woodlands Elementary Schooll 
Seminole County Courthouse. this (our? on the 30th day of July. 	WltiI 3 00 P M . Monday. August ii. Sanford. Florida. on Tuesday. 	75 	 1975 at Pie Office cf the Suoevin y. 	 August 12, 1975. at 7 00 P.M. Or 15 (SE.ALI 	 tendent at 207 F CommercIal. soon thereafter as pou'bie  tO CDfl 	Arthur H Becwim, Jr 	 Sanford. Florida Immediately Changes 2nd iime 

	

tided amending the Seminole County 	ClerS of the Circuit CoUrt 	afterwlrds. Bids Shall be 	l Icty Rules arid Regulations regarding 	By L iflian 	 opened and read aloud .n me public water arid sanitary sewage 	Deputy Cleft 	 Seminole County School Board systems wdiviance 	 Pub4iit Aug 1. 5. 15. 27. 1913 	 Room across tti stress By: 5ii,y i.. V iI'ilin, fr. 	DEO 7 	 from the Office of the Supirin By JANE CASSELBERRY interested ui the yOUth shelter SChOOLt he older boys have 	CPa. 	 _________________ 

Herald Stall Wrfttr 	and offered use of the "ky summer jobs and have ATTEST: 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP TM 
Arthur P1. BeckwPth. Jr., 	 EIGHTEENTh JUDICIAL Cli. 	INVITATION TO BID: Notice 's 

	

The Bc*rd of Directors of Sky King" Label, 	 established savings accounts. CISIS 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 o..en to SiiBsntr*c1sri mat 
King Youth Ranch Inc. voted 	An attempt at large scale Even the younger boys do yard By A. 0. Jones 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 tPie District School Boa 'd of 
last night to clianee its nan to mailings seeking support work, according to Lvrid. 	Deputy 01st 	 CIVIL NO. 7SIS3.CA49-E 	 Seminole CoBnty. Seminole County. 

PuOliSh Jury 1$, 7$. Aug. 1, 1. 197S FRDE RICK W BERENS. INC . a Flor.a will receive seeled bids for semi 	Youm 	, 	outside the Central Florida 	Lynd said if tadilities were CEP 107 	 Detaware corporation. 	 finishing SuontracturaI portionS  
According to Canton Henley. area failed to bring in an- available at the ranch they 	 PIlinSfI, 	 Cl the complete (In Contract Wot'S) 	4 

president of the board, ""mis ticipated response, but "Sky have requests to take 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TNt 	 described in the Contract V 
11TH 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT. LADY BUILDERS. INC.. A Florida DosOo-tMomp1etoncfme dethicn was made not only to King" promoted several events times as many youngsters as SEMtNOf,E COUNTY. FLORIDA corDc'a'on, et a!, 	 RELOCATION OF ALT&MONTE 

eliminate confusion of 	designed tO benefit the ranch. are DOW ID residence. 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 E L E U £ N T A R V S C H 00 L 
with a national organization, such as tennis and golf tow-- 	Req-jests cane fran all 	CASE NO. P71-97-CP 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 *0s Elementary School) 

Estate if 
but also because we wish to neys. 	 the United States, lie said, but PHILL1P DEAN I'tAPdPIERS 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that until 3 00 P U. Monday. August II, 

on the 70Th day of August. 1975 . 	1975 at the Office of t,e Superri 
w- 	 In order to expand his youth they have limited those ac- 	 Deceased 11 00 A M at the wist frOnt door at tqnnt at 702 E Commercial, 

The board tavors a national ranch concept to areas In the cepted to Central Florida.. A few 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	tti Courthouse of isminole County Sanford, F I; lii, lmmeoiately 
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wishes to devote Its entire ef- Sky King Youth Ranches of 85 to 90 per cent of 	You seid each Cl you are 	 Lols 214, 367. 76*. 374 - 	Meeting Room (across tP'e stress 
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chartered in 1%9 as a non-profit project off the ground to stay and ther, has been only at Sanford. F loc.lda. * ithifl tr 	sppvrlrimncn on 	 Proposal "Sub Con 'ra C tom" a rid 
interdenominational institution culminated In the dedication one runway in 	 calendar months train the time of 
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SCHWINN® BICYCLES 

NOW IN Storms Expected To End 

lONGWOOI) — A public 
hearing will tx held tomorrow 

at l.ongwood City hail on a $5 a 
montn rate increase requested 

by Longwood Utilities, Inc. 

The firm serves about 180 
homes in Sandalwood, Lake 

Searcy Shores, Highland Hills, 
Longwcxid Groves and Shadow 

hills subdivisions. The firm 
operates a 300,000 gallons-a.day 

sewage treatment plant north 
of Longwood Hills Road. 

Two months ago Iongwood 

Utilities notified customers it 
was raising rates from $4.50 a 
month to $7.50, but later learned 
it could not raise the rates with. 

out a public hearing and council 
approval, according to the 
lMngwood ordinance. 

The Finn is now seeking t) 
raise the rate to $9.50 and on 
July 21 asked the city council to 
grant it a franchise. Action on 
the franchise has been post-
poned until it can be deter-
mined if the company will 

agree to accept the city's stipu. 
lations. 

The Council is also expected 
to go into special session to conS 
sider an ordinance prepared by 
City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. 
Requested by the zoning board, 
the ordinance would strengthen 
development regulations within 
industrial zoning. 

PENSACOLA (AP) - Torrential storms that have 
dumped about 17 Inches of rain on parts of a three-county 
area of Northwest Florida were expected to end today, 
Four days after they began. 

Meanwhile, two tornadoes that lashed parts of the 
Florida Panhandle Thursday worsened the situation as 
frustrated officials tiled to clean up the flooded area. 

Escainbia County sheriff's deputies reported the 
twisters leveled trees and power lines aixi damaged rome 
homes. They said lightning started a (Ire that destroyed 
an unoccupied home. 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

'Home' Residents Moving 

Turner Claims Harrassment 

Edward Kirkland. 
A spokesman for the Orange 

County Sheriff's Department 
said Mrs. Kenny and 21.year. 
old Debbie hiuggins of Orlando 
were arrested in a raid on a 
massage parlor at 4%0 Oak 
Ave., Goldenrod, following a 
two.week investigation by 
agents of that department's 
Special Investigations Division, 
The spokesman said 1490 

customers in the massage 
parlor at the time of the raid 
weren't arrested. 

Mrs. Kenny has pleaded 
Innocent to the misdemeanor 
charge and is scheduled to 
appear lot- tna in (Jrange 
County Court Sept. 7, isv-
cording to o!ficils 
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"I'm not hiding nothing," 
Mrs. Kenny said as she took 
Herald representatives through 
the house and around the tree-
shrouded grounds. 

Yesterday there was no 
evidence seen of "Junk and 
debris, high and unkept grass" 
or an odor of urine "so bad that 
It smelled like ammonia" as 
alleged in the complaint earlier 
bvhIcrring's office to County 
Health I)epa;tment of-
ficials. Mrs. Kenny declined 
to discuss her July 10 arrest by 
Orange County Sheriff's 
deputies on a misdemeanor 
charge of "keeping and 
aalntatntng a pace 0 
lewdness" and referred 
qtlestilnS to Orlando attorney 
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(Continued From Page-lA) 

and every time needed" and 
that lindsey had found the 
elderly patients 'happy and in 
good condition and felt that they 
were well cared for." 

Dr. Barks said due to the 
"custodial-type care" the 
elderly persa'5ns rarely needed 
medication. 

Dr. Barks said when he in-
spected the Kenny rtsidence 
Monday that he found "two 
patients perfectly happy, 
sitting In wheelchairs watch-
ing television. One man 
was unable to get around at 
all," Barks said "and had to be 
led by anoiter person." ii said 
a fourth patient was in bed but a 
walker was nr t rby 

U.s. 	te Iimony by the 	rst(1 tIcdIa tad wmnged 
Detrcit police cvuunloner at to meet Glacalone, but 
that time a a "big man" in Giacalone told The Adated 
organized crime in the tzcit Press. "That's absolutely 
area. 

	

IWfa, 62, has not been seen 	Grezmer said. "We àxi't 
IIKC Weàxsday. when Pu ear have any firsthand kmwlece 
was found abandoned in a park- of a actiechiled meeting between 
ing lot. These was no evidence Mr. Holla and Mr. Giacslc9e. 
of violence, but Grenuier said But we have Ills ret to that 
"You always lave to cuisider effect. We're going to contact 
fail play, cawidesing Hofla's him today. We're gtng to a 

Earlier this week Mrs. Kenny 
told a Herald reporter that 
things that have happened to 
her recntl arc a ''horrur 
story." 

She said the chain of events 
started in June with nationwide 
publicity on the plight of two 
Vietnamese families — a total 
of 11 refugees — she was 
sponsoring and housing in a 
trailer in Orange County that 
was temporarily without 
electricity or running water. 

Mrs. Kenny said she gave up 
sponsorship of the refugees 
after receiving telephone calls 
frorii officials in Washington 
complaining that the publicity 
wasdamaging totheVietnarnese 
refugee placement progr;trn 

TAMPA (AP) '— Promoter Glenn Turner says 
criminal charges against him are a fat-rn of "political 
harrassrnent" stenuning from his refusal t give $200,000 
to former President Nixon's reelection campaign. 

In a motion filed Thursday in federal court here, Turner 
asked U.S. District Judge W Terrell hodges to dismiss a 
14-count indictment charging him with mail fraud and 
conspiracy. 

Turner, five of his associates and tlto of his companies 
are scheduled to stand trial on the charges Monday. A 
similar trial last year in Jacksonville ended in i.itstnlal 

hen the Jury c'ouldnt reach il Vtl'(liCt. 
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Crisis Requires 

Using The Atom 

For the last 30 years an event in the New 
Mexico desert has been commemorated as "the 
birth of the atomic age." On July 16, 1945, the test of 
the first atomic bomb climaxed the secret 
Manhattan Project and hastened the end of World 
War II. 

An event as spectacular as that makes a 
convenient reference point in history, but it is the 
wrong one to mark the unlocking of the tremendous 
power latent in the nucleus of an atom. 

The atomic age actually began on Dec. 2, 1942, 
and til t, c1ruuist anecs are relevant to a problem 
Americans face today. The event did not occur in a 
remote desert because there was no reason for 
such isolation. It happened in the middle of a 
metropolitan city — Chicago. 

A team of physicists headed by Enrico Fermi 
built the world'3 first nuclear reactor in a room 
under the grandstand at the University of 
Chicago's Staff Field. The scientists who had 
gathered around to see if it would work, thus 
proving the theory of nuclear fission, were more 
tense with expectMion than with fear. They were 
dealing with a new source of energy, not with a 
bomb. The release of energy in their crude atomic 
pile was gradual and under their control. 

The bomb came later, and it was a regrettable 
circumstance of history that nuclear fission had to 
see its first application in the form of a weapon. 
This left the popular imagination with the vision of 
a mushroom cloud as the symbol of a new era when 
other symbols would have been just as pertinent—a 
radioisotope being used to treat a cancer patient, 
for instance, or an electric generator getting steam 
from a nuclear reactor. 

The energy crisis which has come over the 
horizon in the 1970s is demanding that we come to 
terms with what the atomic age reaily.means. The 
coming exhaustion of available fossil fuels has left 
the world no choice but to accelerate conversion to 
nuclear sources for much of its energy. 

From the beginning scientists and engineers 
working with nuclear energy have had the greatest 
respect for the dangers inherent in the release of 
radioactivity. The need for fail-sale design of 
nuclear reactors and the utmost caution in han-
dling radioactive materials has accounted for the 
relatively long period in making atomic power 
commercially practical. However, the more recent 
delays in getting nuclear plants built and operating 
have resulted less from safety and environmental 
problems, all of which are manageable, than from 
an imperfect public understanding of those 
problems. 

One need is to keep our symbols and out history 
straight. It was the age of nuclear weapons that 
began in 1945, and the mushroom cloud is a symbol 
of the terror such weapons have brought to the art 
of warfare. Those weapons are only one product of 
an age that began earlier in a cautious, deliberate 
and wholly undestructive experiment in Chicago 
that unlocked a technology now capable of 
delivering tremendous benefits to mankind. 

will arrange a time for us to get together." 
It isn't every legislator who offers such personal 

service and we commend Congressman Kelly for 
his efforts to make himself and his office so ac-
cessible to those he serves In the House of 
Representatives. 

Having resided in Washington for a period of 
time, we know how confusing it can be to try to take 
in all the sights — 

not knowing where to begin and 
also being utterly discombobulated (or frustrated, 
if you will) by D.C.'s spider web street layout. 

Therefore, anyone planning a trip to Washington 
should contact Rep. Kelly's office in Altamonte 
Springs by calling 834-2662. 

HIS office in Washington Is located in the 
longworth House Office Building, Room 1130. The 
Longworth Building is on Independence Avenue, 
Just across the street from the capitol. 

Kelly's telephone in Washington is not unlisted, 
as are so many other legislators', and he gladly 
informs us his is (202).225-2176, 

—Bill Currie 

proper preparations are nade and as your 
congressman, as well as an area resident, I can 
provide you with information and assistance you 
will need to Insure a pleasant stay In the District of 
Columbia. 

Kelly said his office staff will be more than 
willing to help area residents plan their visit to 
Washington and highly recommends persons 
planning such a trip to contact his district office at 
Altamonte Springs for material that would be 
helpful. 

Among the informative pamphlets which would 
N., useful in making preparations for such a trip are 
guides to accommodations in D. C.; booklets which 
outline various tour routes; guides to the many 
national monuments; pamphlets which describe 
the museums, theaters and other interesting and 
educational activities in the Washington area, and 
many more. 

Rep. Kelly also invites all area residents to visit 
his office in Washington, noting that he is often busy 

his congressional duties. but "my secretary 

So you want to visit Washington, D. C., and don't 
.now where to start when it comes to places of 
Interest that you ought to see. 

Around 
Well, Congressman Richard Kelly, our man In 

the Hots' of Representatives, is offering something 
unique to his constituents. 

Rep. KeUy Informs us that his staff is willing, 
and at-le, to help any resident of his congressional 
district, whlcb Includes Sanford and Seminole 
County, with their vacation plans to the nation's 

Et7 
capitol. 

In a press release the other day, Rep. Kelly said, 
'My staff can arrange special tours of the White 

House and get sperial passes to the public galleries 
in the House and Senate for you and your family. 

The Clock 
"However," hc said, "we do need at least six 

weeks advance notice on the White House tour to 
make sure that we will have it ready for you when 
You arrive." 

Further, Rep. Kelly said, "A visit to the capitol 
can be very pleasurable and informative if the 

Good Bureaucrat 

Pe* condemn doctors as a group but love their own 
family doctor, criticize the legal profession hut have complete 
faith in their own lawyer, deplore auto repairmen but not their 
own mechanic. 

Now it turns out, acrtrding to a University of Michigan 
survey team, people feel the same way about the bureaucrats 
they actually meet and do business with. 

"Americans like the bureaucrats they deal with pretty 
well," say the scientists- in an article in Psychology Today 
magazine. "They aren't so sure about other bureaucrats and 
they take a dim view of bureaucrats in general, but their own 
experiences are far from the picture of pettiness and the!-
fiziency that we hare come to assume Is real." 

Our picture of reality Is warped too much by media Images, 
the accepted wisdom, stereotyped generalities. We'd be better 
off to trust our own personal experience. 
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A .1 	

L44ft 
all, American and Russian medical researchers on a t-shirt, open evenings Monday and Thur 	

' 	
1 . f have exchanged about 120 anticancer drugs, as it sday, all day Sundays. 	 - 	

&jR 	 well as other drugs and methods for treating You say you rant more 	 4 	 ,, 	 .. 	 - ,' 	F 	 , 	
, 	 heart disease and arthritis Well, take a look here at historical distortion 	v' 	 '

1. 
fi 	,, 	

, 	 -. 	 . 	Soviet earthquake science, said to be a decade It wins lost battles, revives ruined reputations, 	 ,50"; 	
% , 	 -,',' 

il.
Ili., 4,",- 

' 	, 	 ,- 	' 	
., 	'-', 	ahead of our own, has helped U.S. geologists to clears up the foggy parts and fogs up the clear 	

-'... 	
i'.''' % 	

' , 	forecast small earthquakes In California and parts. You say you don't want to remember .1, %_ 
A. , 	

I 	 ,-2' 	,','i
V. 

New York about the Hessians, and the French fighting n 	P. 
- 	 ,, :. 	 V./ 	ib., dff In transportation, the Soviets have supplied our side and you don't want to remember how the .&. ..,4 	-•' . 	." f' - 	 '' 	A 	 J- , 	'/ ' 

h 4 	U.S. railroads with samples of the reinforced British bungled so many times? This is -- -:ç' 	concrete ties widely used in the U.S.S.R. Instead tickel instant victory, instant heroism, instant 	
of wooden ones. In return, the Soviets are testing lily gilding. 

Do I hear someone saying that Isn't enough? 	 Taking on passengers on the way Up 	 the adoption of a U.S. radio microwave system 
for assisting aircraft landings. Do I hear someone saying we need something ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Other joint endeavors Include the study of wi th a little more of i kick to it? You came to the 	
ocean currents, the U ansmlsslon of high-voltage right place. Our one and only, patented Bicen 	

Ed itor 

tennial has thrills and spills, chills and bills. Will 
 Lefters 

electricity through supercooled cables and the 
there be a Tricentennial? Will there be a 	ToThe 	 exchange of air-pollution control equipment and  
Bicentennial and a hail? Only Robert Altman 	 monitoring instruments. 

	

t'Lnes your 	it 	Detente, like true love, has not always run knows for sure and he Isn't telling. 	 DUS Plan Rapped are 
But you want more than talk. You want 	 i hope next yir they can have the same kind smooth, unfortunately. 

program 	 On the one hand, Russian scientific findings, evidence, facts, documentation, proof positive. 	I see by Bill Currie's column that the 	of 	
often unavailable in the V,"st before, are now Ladies and gentlemen, you want advertising! 	Federation of Senior Citizens will have 	 Mrs R.E.Brown readily obtained by vls1t1n 'esearcheri. On the 

	

So we Will sell you the Bicentennial on the air, dubious privilege of riding a bus. The rest of us 	
other hand, "It Is often much easier, politically 

	

we will sell you the Bicentennial on the beaches, may walk (unless we have a buck for joining) 	 and administratively, to 
arrange for Soviet and 

	

we will sell you the Bicentennial on the land if we and also want to go where the bus goes for a 	Letters to the editor are always welcome. 	American astronauts to meet In space than it Is 
know what we're doing. You'll agree because 	Perhaps the federation is unaware that tile 

have to, and, when we're done, you'll agree we certain amount. 	
They should be as brief as possible and for an American scientist from Ann Arbor or 

we'll tell you that anybody who doesn't agree is a TriCounty Transportation Committee s, and comment on matters of geseral Interest. 	New York to Invite a Soviet, Colleague in Moscow 

relative of Benedict Arnold. 	 has been, working to get a Sanford Bus ystem 	The letters should deal with isand and avoid or Leningrad to come to work In his laboratory," 

	

Now you may hear people talking about a that anyone may ride, with half-price fa- senior 	personalitleL 	 says Columbia University historian Loren IL
Graham. 

	

different kind of Bicentennial. But our com- citizens, who won't have to join anyl).i ig or 	The editor reserves the right to edit those 	Americans co.-n;4&in about the slow, red - tape petltors insist on a wishy-washy version that carry proof of age. 	 letters for reasons of space, but will exercise - snarled decision-making of Soviet authorities, wouldn't even look good on color TV. Who needs 	Why .s it that as soon ai we tuj•':i the corn r at 	great care that the thrust of the letter Is not lost much of which stems from the fact that the 

	

contemplation of the old values and quiet 65, all the do-gooders want to ie'i us how to I ye, 	in The ed1ling. 	
U.S.S.R.'s highly centralized system leaves little 

	

discussion of the original goals when you can spend, and regulate our liv's as if suddenly 	Ul letters must be signed with a mailing discretionary power to lower-level officials. have a complete set of Founding Fathers high- we've become nonentitle' I 	 address and, when possible, a telephone number Negotiations which should be a matter of days ball glasses? 	 Virginia Gr raid 	so the Identity of the writer may be checked and drag on for months Yes,, sir; yes, ma'am. For a few measly 	 anlord 	estabLished. However, the Evening Herald will 	In at least one instance, however, a project had million dollars, you can have the real, true, red, 	 respect the wishes of writers who do 
not want to be dropped because the Americans were white and blue Bicentennial all wrapped up and Appreciates l.v.'3 	 their names to appear in print, 	 unable to squeeze the necessary funds out of the delivered to your home, post-paid, to put on your 	

We reserve, of course, the right to reject any Ford administration. This was to be the joint lawn for you and your family to enjoy, In brIght, 	I want to tell 	a have nivh the group of 	kw..-i this newspaper considers to be libelous or development of it futuristic train that would run v multicolored neon lights, 	 children I 'a's' I the Kiddie Movie every 	slanderous 	 suspended above the ground In & magnetic field. 
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Hey, old buddy, how do you like my new 
SPl'ifl 7 ii in FWPFPIMFNT IN AL TEANA TIVE 

LIVIN'.f 

JACK ANDERSON 

U.S. Fears Shah May Go To War Over 0 

U.S. officials at the W,' :t levels are worried 
that the shah of Irai ru.y be living beyond his 
means. 

His tmperi Ill ajesty envisions himself as the 
ruler of a moderm Persian empire, which once 
again will become a world power. Toward this 
end, he is spending h1.t bounteous oil revenues to 
build a military macFine without parallel In the 
Middle East. 

According to the latest confidential 
estimates, however, the shah's oil reserves, at 
best, will last for another two decades. This will 
leave the unpredictable, ambitious, recklessly 
greedy shah with little more than a down 
payment en this dream of glory. 

Rather than abandon his dream, they fear 
privately, he may march his U.S,.rnade army 
Into neighboring Saudi Arabia and Kuwait and 
annex their oil fields. 

Signs of the shah's forthcoming finandal 
embarrassment we everywhere. Since the first 

of the year, he has been forced to cut back oil 
production by 15 per cent. He also backed out of a 
deal to Invest heavily in Pan American World 
Atrn3ys. He tried to blame this on Pan Am's 
internal problems, but diplomatic source, say 
the shah had 'uthtr priorities" for his dwindling 
money. 

For all Its oil riches, Iran is alsc, deeply in 

debt me shah, acccrdlng to 'J.S. officials 
fj 	with his finances, owes a iout $3 billion 
In I iliiteral and multilaterf I loans. 

Even while he Is gouging the I! S. taxp.yers 
for the oil they buy, he is mighty slow In paying 
the $1.1 billion hc thcm. I,..-,,.-- $70 million 
In outstanding debts at the Ezpert.Imçort Bark 
alone. Another 1230 million In foreign aid bans 
has never been paid back. 

Even more puu!ing Is a $23 rtillllnn Lend 
Lease debt left over from World War II. The ,;huh 
has refused to pay it, claiming with per.exing 
Persian logic that the debt Is somehow iegated 
by the "wear and tear" the Allies eaked upon 
his railroad sy3Iem during the mi. 

Iran owes additional mIUlcns h agricultural 
loans, Commodity Credit Cot ioration loans and 
bdecest due on his debts. Yet he has repaid the 
U8. taxpayers for their ger4eronv by leading 
the clamor Inside t& oil cartel for higher prices. 

The threatened price boost in September, 
government e.onumists have warned pi lvitely, 
will halt America's economic recovery in Its 
tracks. Already, the oil squeeze has causrd the 
United States more damage than any blow since 
World War II. The shah more than any other 
single individual was responsible. 

Driven by his grandiose dream, and 
schemes, the shah has issued royal ii crees 

ordering his subjects to work harder and waste 
ks, TALKING BACK: 	We always seek the , At 11.e same time, he has boosted his 
defen' 	ending to a record $8 billion annually. 

comments of those we write about. Earlier this 

Tilat'v ii 'remendous 44 per cent increase Over month, we Identified various Soviet newsmen, 
including Izvestia's ponderous Washington lzzat year. 

','rc United States has sold him the bulk of his corrrsponcjent Stanlslav Kondrashov, as KGB 

ar:1aivent3 — $6 billion worth In the past two spl"a. Kondrashov never returned our calls. 

sears alone. Indeed, the General Accounting In another column, we reported that Rep. 
office has warned ? ,,it the "extensive sale" of Larry McDonald, D.-Ga.. the Clown prInce of the 	 I 

military skills to It-,n "could adversely affect House, had squandered $40,000 of the taxpayers' 
the readiness stat .'. r 'f Unit 	States force ed 	s." money this year to print scurrilous, unproven 

What does 	l - 	sah plan to do with his sttacks on assorted victims in the Congressional 	' 	14 	I 
mushrooming r i .itary 	apparatus? 	For the Record. Two of our reporters tried but failed to  
record, 	he 	U41, 	about 	being 	the 	peaceful coax him off the House floor to comment. 
protector of th.' Persian Gull. But when the Now both Kondrashov and McDonald have 
British pulled It t4 the island of Abu Muss — belatedly responded — Kondrasbojr In Isvestla which was claL.eciby the 	thdomof Sharjah and McDonald In the Congressional Record We 
— the shah dl) il bothr about negotiations. He are happy to summarize their statements. simply sefzeii U.' strategic Island and began 
fortifying i. 

"Jack Anderson," wrote Kondrashov, "Is the 

He aThc 	,j Me to rush a 1,500.man force to 
leader In the unclever but vehement corn-
petition. . . at discrediting international detente 

the opposite C/I of the Persian Gulf to help the 
sultan of Oir,,'a quell a guerrilla rebellion. Now 

and spoiling the atmosphere of Soviet-U.S. 
relations." He accusedus of being anti-Soviet, the shah ha' t huge Hovercraf: fleet, purchased 

from B 	t ,i. He can send a battalion of troops 
McDonald had a different opinion of us. "It is 

acros,, ,Iy "erslan Gull and land them In Saudi 
Ara? 	"c Kuwait 

clear," he declared, "that the real motivating 
factor behind Anderson's Ire Is (opposition to i 	 within half an W. 

'at Is those) exposing extremist and Marxist-Leninist precisely what some high officials fear 
t 	will do. alms and 

tactics." He accused us of being pro- 
?,cjef 

Evening H.rald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Aug. 1, IM—SA 
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35 Leaders Reach 

, 	. 	~ 	 , 
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Top Military Men Removed
J / 	

I 
  . ) 
	 Summit Agreement 

__ 

IN BRIEF
'm I 

7 
HELSINKI, Finland (APi - viet absorption of large chunks 	Brezhnev paved the way for - 	

declaration today formally ac- ny over satellite Communist re- daring a policy of detente with 
In Junta Crackdown Leaders of 35 nations sign a of Eastern Europe and hegemo- the conference in 1971 by de- 

I 	 to 	f, 	
I 	

~ 

knowledging the frontiers of gimes. 	 the West. LlSBOt, Portugal (AP) — Thirteen top military 	

.\ I 	

- 	

post-war Europe and promoting 	For two decades, the Soviets security men have been removed from their posts In a 	
A 

	

AAMMMIL 	 human rights, 	 pressed for such a conference 	There have been persistent 
d( a 

the junta's emerging strongman.  President Ford was scheduled which Brezhnev described in reporLs that Brezhnev's health 
crackdown promised by Gen. Otelo Saraiva de Carvatho, 	

. %, 	' 	

.• 	 1 	

as the second speaker on the his speech Thursday as "a nee- is faltering, and he fueled these An army communique Thursday said nine officers and 	 _______ 

, 	, 	c 	 third and final day of the Eu- essary swnming up of the polit- rumors Thursday night by leav- low' sergeants were removed from their posts on Car- 	 - 	. - - 	
ropean Security Conference, ical ouk'ome of the Second ing an event early for a second valho's orders for lack of "discipline, efficiency and 	 - 	 A marathon of speech- World War." 	 night in a row. 
making was to end with the plotting or mutiny. 	 -" 	 ________ 

The Associated Press had reported erroneously that the 
sort of "amen" to the con- 13 men were arrested. The communique did not say they  

political conscience." There was no direct accusation of 	
- 	

Vatican representative giving a  

(erence before the leaders put 	 Legal Notice were arrested. 	 -- 	

their signatures to the 30,001). COPCON, the national security force Caa-valho heads, 	 _______ 	 word, 100-page document. 	
NOTICE OF INENTION TO ADOPT BUDGET refused to say where the men were. An official statement 	 ,,J,J 	1 

, 	 The nonbinding declaration 	 FOR FISCAL YEAR 1t73-1P1S said without elaboration that the men had been tran- 	 _____ 
recognizes the present map of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCIRN AND TO ALL OW?IERS, PERSONS OR slerred to the army chief of staff. 	 ____ ENTITIES SUBJECT tOCENTRAL AND SOUTHERN FLORIDA FLOOD 

	

_________ 	

Europe and also pledges with. CONTROL DISTRICt TAXES. The army said Carvatho "reaffirmed the necessity of 	 __ 

out legal force that participat- reinforcing the alliance of the Armed Forces Movement 
and the people." It said the action was taken "considering 	 ing nations will further civil lib- 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, in compliance with and by authority of 

the present IxIlitical moment" 	 .•....-..' 	
— .-. 	 •'rties of their citizens and pr- 	

Fir , 19$. thai the Gcernnq 8otrd of Central arid Scutherri For j , 
Chapter 373. Florida Statutes as amended and Chaptr' flO. Laws of 

i a': in East-West exchange of 	Flood Control Dtricl, a Public corporatione%i%tng and optrat,ng under 

jr _ __ _ infonmui'ion. 	 and by virtue of the taw of the State of Florida. Intends to adopt the 
Westeri. nations insisted on following tentative budget, or as the same way be amended, for tne trIll First Lady Relaxing 	____________  ___________________________ 	

budget for said District for the fit-cal year begInnng October I. 1975 and the e human rights clauses ending September 30. 1976 
(luring 	30 	months 	of 	 ANTICIPATED FUNDS TO PROVIDE HELSINKI, Finland (AP) — First Lady Betty Ford   

plans an "unstructured day" today alter she watches her   preparatory talks in Helsinki 
DISTRICT FINDS 	

197$ 1976 APPROPRIATIONS 

	

____________ 	 _______________________________________ 
and Geneva. 	 Otirict Txej 	 5 15621,630 

husband address the European Security Conference 	__________ 	 _______ 

	

"Mrs. Ford had no specific plans but might decide to do 	 _____ __ 
In tile waning days of tile SWI Escrow Account 	 A4, 500 

_____ 	
Geneva talks that ended July Mlscellaneout Sources 	 ,0o,00 

	

various th ings along the way," Mrs. Ford's press 	______ 	 _____ 

______ 	 ______ 	
From Reserves 	 7N.000 secretary, Sheila Weidenfeld, said.  21, the Sovie ts and East Eu. Linapproprlated Surplus 	 11795,000 On Thursday, Mrs. Ford went to the Helsinki  ropeans finally accepted 	 -_______ 

	

marketplace to buy some souvenirs and went island 	 --- I 	 enough of the Western wording SUBTOTAL DISTRICT FUNDS 	 S 13.919.150 
hopping in Helsinki harbor. 

_______ 	
- 

to make the current meeting GRANTS FROM OTHER AGENCIES 

	

"We were in a hurry but I was able to buy several earr- 	 possible. 	 Division of Interior Resources —
Leonid I. Brezhnev, the 68- 	State of Florida - 

Autl CLOSE HARMONY 	Phillip Pickett gets the full treatment from this Barbershop year-old general secretary of Div i sion of Int.qior Resources - 
Weed Program 

ings, bracelets and a few more of the small rugs to hang in
our ski lodge," Mrs. Ford said of her shopping 5pr 	 Quartet mdc up of (from left) Donna Seizer, Kim Brugman, the Soviet Communist party, 	State of Florida — 

	

Mrs. Ford's host on the island tour was Helsinki Lord 	CLOSE SHAVE 	Robin Richardson and Leslie Schofield during recent youth talent was a prime mover behind the 	Aid to Water Management Districts 	 430000 

	

Mayor Teuvo Aura. The first stop was Seurasaari Island, 	 chow at Community United Methodist Church In Casselberry. conference, which some West- 
SUB TOTAL GRANTS FROMOTHER AGENCIES 	 s 

site of an outdoor museum. 	 (Herald Photo by Jane Casselbe) 	 em critics say legltInzes So- s'in TOTAL DISTRICT FUNDS AND GRANTS 	 S 1 
60,000 

9.59410 

	

A four-man band played Finnish (oi dances as the First 	 - 
Lady, dressed in a red polka dot dress and white blazer 

	

slung casually over her shoulder, spoke with the wives of 	 '.TAIE FUNDS 
 e'aer !fpwtjrcej Development Account 	 2.343100 other delegates to the conference. 	

Ford  ( 	For  ir ms Reduction 	
TOTAL ANTICIPATED FUNDS 	 S 21.931.150 

RECOMMENDED APPROPRIATIONS 
DISTRICT FUNDS AND GRANTS Israelis Blow Up House 	 For Conduct of ft.& t ffars of the District Generally 

Personal Services 	 S 1.697,S 
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Israeli troops crossed into Seek s Lid On  N 	Weap ons 	Contractual Services 	 Sol"]

Lebanon during the night and blew up a house during a 	 129,170

peraf:ngCapitaIOutI.y 
Current Charges 	 119.630 

	

search for suspected Arab guerrillas, the military 	HELSINKI, Finland AP)— later today. 	 trice Thursday, placed empha- was ambiguous. 	 239.404 command reported today. 	 Saying "we owe it to our 	However, he said: 	sis on a section of the agree- 	Ford asserted that "peace is 
TOTAL 	 S 

	

The spokesman said the troops encountered no resist- 	children," President Ford 	"We will spare no effort to mer.t declaring that signers of not a piece of paper" and that 

	

ance and suffered no casualties during the mission of 	called today for arms reduction ease tensions and solve prob- the accord would not Interfere the European security agree. For Taa Officials' Cornm.sso',t 	 S 6231000 

	

several hours. A communique said the house in the village 	in Central Europe and a new lemns between us. But it is tin- in the internal affairs of other rnent represented "a challenge, For Reserve — E mergency Pump Station 

	

of Kawaza about three miles from the border was 	agreement with the Soviet portant that you recognize the nations. 	 not a conclusion." 	 EQuipment Replacemei.t 	 525,000 

	

For Reserve - Contingence, 	 100.000 
suspected "of being used by Arab terrorists." 	 Union to put a lid on offensive deep devotion of the American 	Secretary of State Henry A. 	While saying "the United Fo' Reserve - Claims Ajainst The incursion followed three gun battles across the 	nuclear weapons. 	 people and their government to Kissinger said he found Brezh- States gladly subscribes to this 	U.S Government 	 703.000 

	

border between Israeli and Arab forces during the past 	In a major address prepared human rights and fundamental nev's speech moderate and con- document," Ford declared: 	For Reserve — E merp-rrc es 	 100.000 

	

week. Israeli tr*s'raLded a border village July 23 and 	for the European Security Con- freedoms and thus to the ciliatory and assumed the So- 	"Detente, as I have often said FCr Resource Plnnlc 

	

brought back seven suspected Arab guerrillas to Israel 	ference here, Ford expressed pledges that this conference has net Union would live up to must be a two-way street. 	Personal 5.r'vIcei 	 S 7.263216 for questioning7,, 	
no direct reservations about a made regarding the freer pledges it. the document topro- Tensions cannot be eased by 	Contrac'ualServces 	 464.116 

Commodities 	 142,"I controversial and nonbinding movement of people, ideas and tect and expand human rights one side alone. Both sides must 	Cur, ent Charges 	 19,292 

	

-- 	code of conduct he and leaders information." 	 and freedoms. 	 want detent and work to 	Orerating Captal Outlay of 34 other nations —. including 	Soviet leader Leonid 1. Brezh- 	However, Kissinger acknowl- achieve it. Both sides must ben- AREA DEATHS 	 the Soviet Union — were to sign nev, in addressing the confer- edged that Brezhnev's phrasing clii from it." 	 TOTAL 	 S 2.912 361 

Fcr Land ACr,uititiOfl and Relocations 

Ga., he was a member of Holy Contractual Services 	 102,0 
Crsrim.dities 	 19.373 

THOMAS UNDRESS 	Monday. A native of Vidalia. 	

, 	

Bishop 	
Personal Services 	 $ 562.064 

Thomas 0. Landress, 77, of TrinityChurchofGodlnChrlst. 
CALENDAR 	

OpeqatingCapita'Outlay 	 10.622 
Current Charges 	 1.100 2400 Marshall Ave., died 	Survivors include his wife, 

Wednesday. Born In White Pearlene Henderson; son, Titus  
Springs, he came to Sanford In Henderson, Philadelphia, Pa.; 	 Reports 	FI*,dCaptalOutlay 	 971,764 

1922. He was  retired custodian daughters, Virginia Jenkins, AUG. 2 	 AUG. 8-9 	 AUG. 30 	
TOTAL 	 S 1.647.531 for the Seminole County School Annie Pearl Cooper and Arthur 	2 P.M. Alcoholics Anonymous 	A ltamonte  Children's 	Fraternal Order of Eailes 

Hoard and a member of the Mae Scott, of Sanford, Flora (Women) 1201 W. First St. 	Theatre presents "Tiger in fundraising luau and dance, 8 Threat  	For Resource Management 
Personal services 	 5 	457.515 Church of God, Sanford. 	Bell Williams, Minot, N.D., AUG 3 	 Traction,' 8 p.m., Altamonte p.m. to 1 am., Altamonte 	 Contra(lual Services 	 10.650 Survivors include his wife, Harriett Henderson, Roches- 	Muscular Dystrophy Car- Civic Center. Saturday matinee Springs 	Civic 	Center. 	TEGUC!i,' LPA, Honduras 	Comr.,odities 	 21,325 
Cvrent Charges 	 9.500 Mrs. Ruth Landress, Sanford; ter , N.Y.; a sister Carrie nlval, 10 am., to midnight, at 2 p.m. Family en- 	Polynesian food and en- tAP) — The Roman Catholic 	IpefatingCapitalOu'lay 

	

two sons, Thomas Cecil Ian. Hodges; brothers, John Doch American Legion Post 53 home, tertainment. Tickets on sale at tertaimnert by Chip Meyers bishop of a F.onduran province 	Flied Capital Outlay 	 i2Q,000 dress, Sanford, and K. W. and Charlie Henderson. 	17-92, Sanford. Rides and the civic enter. 	 Band "Southwind." Contract where two priests were killed I.andress. Orlando; 	two 	Wilson-Eichelberger Mort- concessions; beginning i p.m., 	 Mrs. Joseph Samillano, Fern says land reform opponents 	TOTAL daughters, Mrs. Evelyn Bowen, uary in charge. 	 square dancing. 	 AUG. 18 	 Park, for ticket information, there have "put a $10,000 price 	
5 933,61* 

Atlantic Beach and Mrs. Lucille 	
AUG. 

Rehearsals for 	1975.76 AUG. 31 	 on my head." 	 For Ope'ation 	M.a and 	interanc 	th , of e District's Woks  Richardson, SLnford; two 	 Program Evaluation and Marching Seminoles will begin 	Father 	Lyons 	Council 	The Most Rev. Nicholas 	Personal Services 	 S 6,770,142 brothers, 0. D. Landress, 	Funeral Notices 	Review Techniques course, for at 8 a.m. at Seminole High Knights of Columbus of Sanford d'Antonio, 59, who came here 	ContracIuaServces 	 317.930 Sanford and Raymond Lan- 
- 	

School. All new and former corporate communion at 8 a.m., from Baltimore, Md., 29 years 	Commodities 	 1 567020 

	

General Dynamics Corp. 
students should contact school mass in All Souls Church for ago, said in an interview that 	OperatngCaptaltfay 	 115,347 

Current Charges 	 151,531 dress, Fernandina Beach; 	HENDERSON, ARTHUR — 	employes 	conducted 	
by for further information, 	members and families invited, wealthy ranchers were out to  three sisters, Mrs. Vida 	Funeral services for Arthur 	

Seminole Community College. 	
,get him. 

let derson, 77. of 1112W. 15th St., Thomas, Sanford; Mrs. 0 T. 	
Sanford who died July 	 Astrologica!p(esearch Guild, 	

- 	 "One rancher actually said 
TOTAL 	 1 1.951.017 Otellete Kerce and Mrs. Mary 	held Monday ,t I p m at Holy 

	

Billiard, both of Orlando; five Trinity Church of God In Cist 	8 p.m., Starlight Ranch HOSPITAL NOTES 	he would pay only if someone For Construction 

	

with Rev Alto Scoler of 	ecreation Room, 6000 E. ___________________________________
_______ brought my head to him," Bi.sh- grandchildren. 	

ficlatirig Burial in Restlawn 	Perishing, Orlando. 	 — 	o dAntonio said. 	 CommoditIes 	 11.503 
Personal Services 	 S 	3.000 

	

Ceme;ery Wilson Eichelberg,r 	

Another Anerican priest said 	Current Charges 	 10.000 

ARTHUR HENDERSON 	Mor tuary in charge 	 AUG. s-t 	 JULY31, 1975 	Roberta Bowling, Longwood 	he was arrested by soldiers in 	F'ied Capital Outlay 	 769500 
Arthur Henderson, 72, : 1412 	 Rummage sale and baked 	ADMISSIONS: 	John D. Souter, Miami 	Olancho province, held over. trvices for Thomas 0. 

West 15th St., Sanford, died 	05S, THOMAS 0. 	goods, 9 a.m. to 5p.m. at old 

	

Lardre'ss, 17. of 7100 Marshall 	Land of Fabrics store on First 	Sanford: 	 DISCHARGES 	
night and was told to preach the 	TO'AL 	 S 794,O00word of God "instead of raising 	

SUB TOTAL DISTRICT FUNDS A?a() (',R'.,NTS 	 519,594.1$0 

	

Ave. Sanford. who died Wed 	Street, Sanford. Proceeds to Emma J. Bruner 	 up the people." 
_____ 	nesday will be held at 10 30 am,, 	

First Pentecostal Church. 

	

Saturday at the Church of God. 	 Edward J. Hauptkorn 	Sanford: 	 One of the two priests found STATE FUNDS 

	

10) W flnd St • with Rev .1 T. 	AUG. 6 	 Lesia 1). Jimenez 	 Deldra 	 dead in a dynamited well on an Piftt officiatIng and Rev L. H. 

COUNTRY CCUB ROAD - 	Alfordasisting Burial in Ever 	Spire Circle, 0 of A Rum- Delomes Kirchain 	 Violet M. Baggett 	 Olancho ranch was an Amen- Water Resources L}evelOomen? Account 
Construction — ProiectWor 	 52343,000 green Cemetery 	Brisson 	mage Sale, at1O7N. Magnolia Albert Miller 	

Mary J. Daniels 	 can. ________________________ Funeral Home in charge 	 Ave., Sanford. 	 Bessie P. Stephens 	 Bishop d Antonio said he was 	SUB TOTAL S'ATE FUN!); 
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- 	 Vacation Church School will 	The Palmetto 	Baptist 	 I 

Macedema Min*a tapts? Church. Oak MIII Rd. 	
t,tl Olivp HI nit Church, 04k Hill Nd. Os',. 

____ 	
.. -: 	on Sunday after a month's Palmetto Baptist 	 , ,. 

- 	 Inn North ___ 	
-- 	 .. - 	

. 	 li-il, 9:30a.m., to noon. Mrs. prophecyconferenceandyouth 	 .4 & SR 434 LONGWOOD 305862•4060 

Mt Vs,sah Pf,c,s.t$v $aptst, 1151 L+$Cv3t Ave. Sai,t,ie 	 First C,ttin CAurcI. 14475 5-a*lmrJ Ave 	 A$t.*t,150 Lumens,' ChurCh. Oweriv.sb Dr.. Css15lb.rry 	 Safltitd($llI,,atsI,neIp4J,Mv,h.IW, Ml Oi.., 	+c,sa Itpt.t Church. SiisLaiid Spnuii Nd. CaItmil Chr'IRU Church, Ill w. *t,snt Sled 	 Gasd lhisplistø United tumeven. yse s DI.*0. Dv 	 PRISBYTINIAN 	 Th. 5apg i A,In, $SW. 14Th $1 	 ___________________________ 

Matniap Gisty Baptist thurcl. 	Hwy 	 CHRISTIAN 	 LU1HE RAN 	 Ilistard Al'ii, $ Church. 14*11. Pans Ave. 	 LA 	' 	 . 
-- 	 14 	

be held Monday through 	Church, 2626 Palmetto Me., 	- 

NarThsede Cbshs Chard'. ,lsflda NaveL 	. 	 LIThet*. ChIt CIII PVSIi50CI. Deftifla 	 Lake Mar-i Uiwlad 	byIeca ).atch' 	 Nelt,q /. I Mi.-a, Clvrt*. Attipnv.$4 Spii 

	

I-

Thursday, resuming again Aug. Sanford, will be hosting a 	- 
Mt. Sinai Uifllpery Baptist Chard?. ISIS J4tS7 ASS 	 UInw Christian Church. Best Lee Rd at Javusen 	 tamatun Church' SI me Reapemen, $11 S 8th' Place 	 FirI Pt l dada. Chard?, Oa Ave. $ )rd St. 	 Un.tet : Seth if Christ, Attainee.$. Cffiinnity C1apel. sit 
Mt. iso Mssenary BeV,st, Sips £v*. 	 M.1$244 LItihurIs Church. QeWen Days Dr A Hwy. Ii 11. 	Full Prflbytadlen Church ci Detlary. t Hsptsla.d 	 HWY ?I II PYCIWCIIIO..d,n Clviii $514 U 	 ___________________________ 

	

+ 	

I 	 Schmidt, director invites all 	fellowship this weetend, Friday 	- - 

liIttp.Mtisct Baptist MRS • Civic LeaP.' IIdp. Lw?5WSW. I. 	CA'apa1w4s4l Clvtshui, Church, 3$) Park 	 IL Lutes LvThltas Chsrh, it 411 5tevs 	 St Aisdttws P"t.bytpniv. Chatch. PSU lear teds Rd. 	 CJl1+. COy 

community to attend. The Mellon as special guest 

j+jtjjjjjjjj: 4  



- 	 jr 	 - 	-. 	 . 	 - 

Junior Artists Show Sunday 	
Even 

WOMEN 	Steelers, All—Stars To Square Off Tonight What 

	

ing Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Friday, Aug. 1, 197S--4A 	
CHICAGO (API - As the story goes, there were less than two 	

front four, added his thoughts on how the Steclers will approach 	
'TI) 	)( 'r e 	 __________________ 

	

____________________________________________________ 	
minutes left in Super Bowl IX and the Pittstxigh Steelers had the 	 __________________ 

	

The climax of a long summer's worth of arts and 	________ ____ 	
the game. 	 __________ 

_______ 	
game on Ice with control of the ball and c 16-i lebd over the li- 	-- 	 crafts labors will come Sunday when the children in the 	_______ 	 -• 	 ____ _______________________ _______ 	 "I for one, will not take the game lightly," White said. "It's 

_ 	
SPORTS 

	

First Presbyterian Church of Sanford's recreation 	 ______ 
i'I. 	

Minnesota Vikings. 
an all-out thing. Take no prisoners." Jon Kolb, a key man in the Steeler offensive line, turned to a —_ii _ 	on ly Psyc i a fri sts 	fellowlinenianand said with the sweetsmile of victory, "Man, -_- vised(}ntest,tobeseenonABCat9:30pm EDT., excepti the 

program display their handiwork to their parents. The Steelers are solid 17-point favorites In the nationally tele. 

	

The program, under the leadership of Judy Robb, was 	- 	 . 	 . 	- -. 
__ 	 ______________ 	 Saying... 

	

making a wide range of crt items well par- 	
__--_— Should Play Shrink 	 ________________________________ 

opened to children from the entire community thIs year. 

____ 	

the 'Burgh' must look like Hiroshima now." 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, Aug. 1,1,75-1 	Chicago area, which is blacked out. But Mi-Star Coach John and registration totalled 80 youngsters between the ages 	 __________ 	 ______________________________________________________ 

	

_____ 	

The flurgh' is Pittsburgh, and though no buildings were ______________________________________________________ McKay's 1973 squad threw a scare into the Miami Doljins, 

	

of 3-14 years. During the summer, they have enjoyed 	 . 
______________ 	_____ ________ 	

destroyed in celebration of the team's first National Football 	 'No, we're not thinking about any World 	______________ 
________________________ 	 League championship In its 43-year history, fans like to brag 	 - 14-3. 	 Series, not with two months to go. How. 	_________________ ticipating in creative dramatics sessions. 	 _____________ 

________________ 	

l)EAI4 ABI3Y: I am a 50-year- 
__________________ 	

that half of Ohio heard the shouts and car honks of unrestrained 	"We're not going there to lose," said Cnach Chuck Noll before 	McKay had óeen accused before that game of runni.rg a 	ever • . .' - Boston Red Sox Manager 	_________________ 

	

During the coming final week, children i1l learn 	 _________ ________ 	 _________________ 4 _ _ 	 _ 

	

____________ 	
joy echoing from the Steel City after the game. 	 the team left for Chicago. 	 "co'ntry club," because he held only one practice a day and 	 _________________ _______ 	

old bachelor who recently met B 	

Dear 	 The Steelers lace their first test as champions tonight in 	Few other championship teams have lost the battle with the 	rarely scrimmaged. 	 Darrell Johnson 

	

about marionettes, spend a field day in the park and the 	 _____ 	 _________________ very beautiful. 40-year-old 	 __________________ 
program will climax with an old fashioned homemade ice Chicago's Soldier Field, when they square off against the Col- 	collegiates. The series record stands at 29-9-2, and the All-Stars 	McKay's coaching style is less flamboyant than most. woman with whom I fell head 

__ 	__ 	
'9 Abby over heels in love. cream feast. 	 - 

________ 	

She's a medical technician 	 ____________________ 

________ 	

the start of the NV!. season. 	 Last year's gime was not played because of the NFL players' 	don't have Jump-up-and-down teams." 	 round before and wound up ma king $500 

	

__________________________________________________ 	

After waiting those 43 years to participate in the contest, the 	strike. 	
He just has winning teams, compiling a 119-36-8 mark as 

______________________ 	

- SteeIers5aythey'renotaboutthgohorneasl15 	 Dwight White, one quarter of Pittsburgh's famed defensive 	coach at 	. 	 for the week.' — Rik Massengale 
________ 	

a bur.dle of nerves. She bites 

__ _ 

/ 	 ___ 

_______ 	
her naib down so far they L_ ___________________________ 

	

_________ 	

' 	I 	JI 	
andisveryintelligent,butShe'S 

sometimes bleed. She's never 	 - - 'The Miami Dolphins and all the fans in 

________ 

	

___________ 	
- 	. 	. 	. 	 and insists that ii she marries, isn't getting the kind of reaction 

	

cury Morris can run... I'm the best run- 	- . :.-: H- 
_____________ 	

she wit! remain a virgin. "Sex," he expected from you, he'll ght' - 

	

- :.-. 	

/ 	- 	 She is a clothes "nut" Once II) 	bed. Wanna bet 	
a steak dinner if he struck me out four times," 	Braves, booed Cincinnati's runaway lead to 	Lay Parrish's twnm single capped a 	

. .......- - 

_____ 	 ___ 	 fling back in pro football, bar none.' — 

___ 	 It' - ___ 
( __ - 	 she showed me (by actual 	I)EAR AIIBY: The man I 

___________ 	 John Montefusco could have had a steak 	said flench, ho cracked a three-nm homer in 	14 games-biggest of the season, 	 three-run rally in the first inning and Mike 
S _________ 	

I 	- 	 count 81 pants suits and 103 	been li1ng with and I 	 dinner, but he had to eat his words instead. 	the big second-inning rally. "Nobody's going to 	Braves 11, Dodgers 10 	 Jorgensen's double higlighted a three-run fifth. 	'Nobody's going to strike me out four 	 - - - . - 	. - ____________ 	 .5,.— ________________ 	 _________ 	 - 	pairs of shoes unOst of which would like to get married, bUt 	 The brash San Francisco pitcher vowed to 	strike me out four times in one game." 	bland 011icesmasheda three-run homer off 	CardInals 5, Cubs 3 	 times in one game.' — Johnny Bench 
________ 	

had never been worn I. 	t. don't want It In the 	 strike out Johnny Bench four times Thursday 	Montefusco also put ins loot in his iimuth 	IA'S Angeles relief ace Mike Marshall, capping 	Jerry' Morales' run-scoring double in the 

_________ 	 __ 	- 	--- 	 - 	 ___ _________ 	__________ 	
- 	 -_____ 	in a serious auto accident (her grandchildren think we are 	 Montelusco a free meal if he (lid, 	 shut out the heavy-hitting National League 	Atlanta a dramatic victory over the Dodgers. 	home another run, lifting Chicago over St. 	Coach Chuck Noll 

___________________ 	 mother was driving). She went aireidy married. 	 As it was, Montefu.sco wasn't even around 	West leaders. 	 Mets 6, PIrates 2 	 Louis. _____ 	 -P -• - 	 ___ 

	

I, 	 ___ 	 __ 

	

_____________ 	
laid up for two years. 	ilon't mention the town, 	 beds bombed out the righthander with a six- 	.said Bench about the Giants' swaggering young 	homer, his second of the night, to key a four-run 	Bobby Tolan scored the tiebreaking run on an 	'It's an a Il-out thing, Take no prisoners.' _______ 	 T 

riiatter of seconds. For in- elsewhere? Is there a threeiay 	 over the (;ianLs, 	 The Reds' victory, coupled with the lis 	Pittsburgh. 	 Houston. 

	

______________ 	 Amy Berrien (left) and Susan Gregory work with yarn and paints 	Patty and Bud Carlton mix up a potpourri together 	Judy Robb left helps Sonja Mullis with a bottleneck necklace 	
inc to take her to a steak house blood tests? 	

'This is no ordinary exhibition. Paul 	 " . . . - - 

stance: Last night, she asked waiting period? How about 

because she wanted a steak. 	i have been married before, 

Then she sent It back because It raise my children, and we are P 

Artists, Clubs Active In Deltona Area 	 ____ 

Coach Paul Brown 
_____________________ 	 was "spoiled." i I'm sure It raising a grandchild left to us 

wasn't.) Afterward, we went to by my daughter who recently 

__________________ 	 A tea to honor the exhibiting artists in the Mcclenny Art newly acquired Legion Home on U.S. 17-92, Orange City. 	District, 	 she decided it was "no good." 	1F;AR WANTS: The in- 	 ifl the notice on the clubhouse bulletin board. 	 irtnins and 6-1, boosting Boston's American League East lead 	have to get th€ pitchers ready to hit in the event we're fortunate 
_____________ 	 Massengale _ __ -- 	4.-i.. -,. will be held at the DeBary Hall Art Galleries of the Florida commander; Emory Caukin, Junior vice-commander; Joseph 	Daytona Beach, senior vice president; Emma Worthington of stable. I've never walked away' through your local county t'krk. 	 _____________________________________________________ 	Chalked on the board normally used for the reporting times 	There's plenty of time for thai" 

"Friday-S p.m. pitchers and everybody." 	 Minnesota Twins beat the Kansas City Royals 7-2. 	 _____ during the month of August and the exhibition is open to the historian; John Hall, Judge advocate and John Cunningham and 	Beach, guard; and Marie Hayward and Heah Davis of DeLand the wrong tree? 	 clergyman the marriage wIll 	- 	 ________________ public. 	 Labue Leanard, executive committeemen. 	. 	with Peg Grubiak of Ormond Beach, trustees. 	 HANGING IN THERE be recorded In the church 	- season games, or even in the league playoffs? That doesn't 	the tying tally in the eighth inning, in the first game against 
-- 	 They also are invited to attend the art classes which will be high office of commander of the post since the Inception of the 	Nora Smith, DeLand, assistant conductress; Marie Hayward, yoU are a psychiatrist, you are be made public in the Series when pitchers must bat against the National League 	Then he walked, sprinted all the way to third on a tapper and 	hARRISON, N.Y. (AP) - An has more than tripled his earn- conducted by' Baber in DeBar' Hall beginning Tuesday, Aug. 5 post seven years ago. 	 DeLand, assistant guard; Alice Beinert, DeBary, Patriotic In- not only barking up the wrong newspapers. 	 () ri 1"\, 	 champion, 	 scored for Boston's second run in the fourth inning of the old, beat-up putter, mallet- ings for the entire 1974 season. 

classes will be held In the mnornatg,s and advanced students'  in the secutive year, as president of the auxiliary. Other officers in- 	Color Bearers are: Dorothy Leib, DeLand; Ann Waters, New soman is In need of psychiatric 	DEAR ABBY: You indicated 	 months to go,"  Boston Manager Darrell Johnson said. "How- 	three-run inning, 	 by' his caddy — turned the golf prize here, but isn't counting afternoons. Registrations are being accepted now, at the Hall eluded: Mary Henry, first vice president; Marie Harttnger, 	Smyrna Beach; and Ruth LeClerc and Helen Bacon of Deltcna, treatment. The best way to help that you were in favor of the 	 ever, our guys played two tough games in extremely hot 	TwIns 7, Royals 2 	 season around for 111k the money yet. 

	

— 	 will be on hand to assist Barber arid Cohen. 	 historian and Helene Sanford, sargeant-at-arms. 	 Bunnell, Ormond Beach, Daytona Beach and DeLand. 	wife. My husband and I have that if it becomes law, there will 	 7 m (7,5) - Baserall Today 	
"The pitchers are welcome to come out and take batting 	Minnesota past Kansas City. 	 years, I wasn't doing much of wound up making $500 for the 7 15 p m (7,5) - Baseball (New Ytk Me$ vs PittsburP Barber, a graduate of the University of Florida In Gainesvilie, 	 been married for two months, no longer be separate public 	 r't-,. r&n o,,m St Lout Cardinals's ChiCagO CUbS) 	 anything," Massengale said, week," he said. "Anything can became a teacher of art at the university, then studied art in New VFW Holds First Meet 	 VWWI Auxiliary Meets 	 and whenever I displease him, re.stroomnsformenandwomen' 	 Pm (9) - Champio,nhtp Wrestling "Out in Palm Springs early in happen yet." Heidleburg, Germany and presently is teaching art in McCienny. 	 Local women attending the Seventh District meeting of the he goes out and sleeps on the And the men and women will 	 3 	m (9) -• Ch4mp'onship Games of the NFL 

the year my' caddy, Denny Fer- 1 pm (9) - NFL F'baII (Washington Redskins vs Cincinnati Cohen Is the director of the Humanities Endowment Irogram 	A School of Instruction and first meeting of the year for 	Department of Florida Ladies' Auxiliary to Veterans of World couch to punish me. 	not have separate quarters In 	 BerlsatCsnton,Oho,in.nnl Hall olFame Game) 
Mercury: 'I 'm The Best' 	 ____ 

rell, was watching me putting Seaboard 
one day' and I was complaining Council of Florida and the Art Assembly of Jacksonvilie. 	Post on Sunday from 9 a.m. until late afternoon, Th1s newly 	Kalmus of Sanford, president of Orange County Auxiliary 7; coming back to our bed, but he locker rooms and even public 	 5pm (6))) CBS Sports Spectacular (third rouni of West 	 __________________ 
about it and he said he had an 

&egion 255 Installs 	 headed by Mrs. Grace Storms of New Smyrna Beach, elected at 	Bess Houk, president of the Ormond Beach Auxiliary 2542 and out there until he falls asleep. 	AGAINST EHA IN ILLINOIS 	 7 pm (41) - Championship Wrestling 	 MIAMI (AP) -- A knee inJury that getting the starting assignment at mid- starting Is if I'm not given the chance," he 	"lie brought It out the next 
the 95, World 5pr,q') 

	

Mrs. Betty "Leonard of Deltona was installed as the corn- 	The local Ladles Auxiliary of VFW Post 10096 Is now a part of 	1197. 	 him stay on the couch because I In 1965, the Supreme COUrt 	 10 p m 135) - International Champonthtp Wrestling 	 seastn hasn't destroy-ed his confidence. He 	Morris, seeing limited action after his 	I know he doesn't want me around here I think that's the biggest change board Coastline opens competi- want him In bed with me. 	established the con.stitutlonal 	 proclaims himself the best running back In left knee was Injured, had only 214 yards in 	anymore. Certainly', the Dolphins could there's been in my' season-the tion tonight in the Florida Rec- 

	

. 	F 	w.---r--.g,,_,, , 	-,. -. - 	 - 	.e 	F- 	- - -- .4E ______ 	
EMPTY BE!) right to privacy. This 	mit 	' 	p 	 SUNDAY 	 the National Football League. 	 1974 after 954 and 1,000 yards the two pee- 	trade me, but I don't tlsnk they' will, 	putting." 	 reation Softball Association Wagon Train To Make 	. 	 - 

	

I)EAR EMPTY: Try reverse theseparathonofthesezes In all 	 I p rn (35) -- Georgia Charnpionhip Wrestling 	 'If I'm healthy and I have the op- 	
seasons. 	 "I think they want to use me. I haven't 	Massengale, armed with that Men'sStateSlor Pitch Tourna- 

- 	

psychology. When he leases places involving sleeping, 	 70 m (9) - Water World (watec ikiingcompettni 	 portunity, I'm the best ninning back in pro 	No. 1," said Morris, criticized by some 	my stats. 	 birdie"I didn't miss any 	Seaboard, which won the 

	

"I know when the season starts I'll be 	played much my last two years but I have new-old putter, scored eight ment at Orrnorid Beach, .5", 

Bier,te,,niiI Ii!gririiage 	
;'-. - 
	 1pm l6.)3)--Golt(frn&roundotwestches!erClassic) 	

"I have not seen anybody come into 

Mn' AAU Outdoor Track and Field Championships) 	 teammates last year for exaggerating his 	"In other words, I don't have to worry short pulls all day long," he Sanford Recreation Depart- 

	

'" .' 	 - 	
U your bed for the couch, don't disrobing and all other prh'ate 	 7pm (35) -- Chiimpions (World Series of Martial Arts, atonti 	

football, bar none," Morris said at the 

	

1-11 	 The Bicentennial Wagon be conducted in live separate every night camping in local 	 ______ 
Championship Game between Oakland Raiders and Miami Dolphins) Train Pilgrimage is a replay of segments, each segment fun- camp sites and in national 	____ 

_________________ 	
- 	. - 	

Shower For Miss Keeling, 	
i p m 	-- flasell (Atlanta Braves vs San Diego PaOres 	mice (O.J. Simpson) or Benny ( Malone) or than my rht. 	 nesr think about Malone. Sure, if he lead Thursday in the $250,000 disct tournament, will battle 

	

"The Miami Dolphins and all the fans in 	starts ripping off 70 yards a crack, I'll Westchester Golf Classic. 	Marion Tire of Ocala at 8:15 'oprlate tribute to the nation's train heading eastward, and is the people of America. Local 	-.. 
Bride of Ronny Johnson 	 MONDAY 	 Opportunity, I'll come through." 	

Morris can run," he said. "Even in '72, of everybody, 	 struggler on the tour for his second in its district. 200th birthday, a train of scheduled to arrive in Valley wagon and carriage groups, 	 ,. 	. 	. 	 a 	
Morris, however, will have to beat out when I gained 1,000 yards, I did not run to 	"Training camp is nothing really', cxc .?t first five years, broke through 	Seaboard Coastline will be 

covered wagons - one for each Forge by July 4, 1976. 	riding clubs and youth 	 - 	, 	. 	. 	 I m 124) - Tennis (First National Classic .t Liv,llC) 	 _____ 

	

_______ 	 state - will cross the country. 	The Bicentennial Wagon organizations will be invited to 	 ,,ii 	.. "" .. 	- 	- ______ 	 Lorena Keeling, bride-elect, elect's mother, Mrs. Robert 	 f p r. .i - Baseball World Of Joe Garagiola (final 	Malone to get the opportunity. 	 my capabilities. My best days are still 	a test for my' knee," he said."Ttiat's the to his first triumph in the Tal. competing with 13 other teams 

closely- is possible to histonc continuous exciting event, period the approach and 

	

- 	Myers, Old Orlando Rd., 0. Johnson, Mrs. Kenny 	 1.1 yardS a carry as a rookie last year after 	"The only way I'll be disappointed at not 	off, that's where I'll be. No. 1." 	with $53,278 in official earnings, Sunday 
FRIDAY 

	

-P --v- 	-. 	 . 	.. 	- 4: 	 at the home of Mrs. Katrina bridegroom's mother, Mrs. , 	 workouts, gained 468 yards and averaged they can't be this season, 	 exhibition games. When the real gun goes ten the caddy's putter-and, finals will be played at 2 p.m 	 •- 	"' 

	

trails and wagon routes. It will Every day on the road and departure from the outskirts of 	' 	

- 
__________________ 

' 

	

__________________ 	
- - 	 .-,) 	

.?,,, - .. 	Sanford. 	 Bounds, Mrs. Tommy Rose, 	 1030 m (9) - PGA Championshp lhighlughtt of lirt round any community'. 

_________' '''''''''''''''1,i,';' 

	

_______ 	
- 	'- - j ..j 	. - I 	- 	Miss Keeling will wed Ronny Mrs. Capp Pierce, Mrs. Aron 	

from Firestone Country Club in Akron. Obo) 

	

Spectators will be welcome to 	
4 	

-- II 30 p m (35) - Boirsg (Mike Rossman vs Mke Niion in 10 _______________ 	 - 	 '' Johnson Saturday. 	 Tho son, Miss Linda Milam, 	 rourvi rnici.liewcight bout from Las Vegas) _____ 	 Learn To 	orripain 	
the watering, feeding and 

	

view the ritual of encamping; 	-. 
MissRaynaSmnith, Miss Misty' 	 ._-- ,. 	 , - 	

. 	 Amor.g guests were the bride. Gorky and Miss Terry Gordon. ___________ 	

grooming the teams of horses. 	

- ' 	 _________ 

______ 	 With Effectiveness 	
The entertainment around the 	 ___________ - - .m 	 _________________ 

_________ 	
School bands and local &ee 	 ' 	 '' 
campfire will be reciprocal. ____ 	 __ 	 ____ FTU Has -I- __________ 	 __________ 	

CANTON, Ohio (API - Paul Brown and George Mien, the 	two hours before the game. 	 Brown, the 27th round draft selection o the New York Giants 
ByVIRGINIAKNAUER 	

clubswill be invited to perform 	 - '' 	 - - 	 - ' 	 _______ __________________ 	 1 	- 	' -' ' . ' ' - . ''- ' . . - 

	

___________ 	 and Director 	 stirring musical program 	' 	. 

	

_____ 	 Allen's Washington Redskins bid to give Nationa! Football 	Brown, himself a 1967 inductee, said, "There are no words to 	years. 

	

evenings will conclude with 	 ' 

	

- 	 East 	 East 
National League 	 American League 	

For Brown, the wizard of the Cincinnati Bengals, the nation- 	the game's most feared passing combinations. Lavelli, iii hiS 11 	for a different reason. ______ 	

':"f l)o you have a complaint about an unsatisfactory product? sing-alongs and country 
	 :'. 	

'i?'- ';:,-': 	 A prograinof chamber music 	 ,- - 	 W I, Pct. GB 	 w , pci. os 	ally televised exhibitjon(ABC, 4 p.m. EDT) servesas a home- 	seasons, caught 386 passes for 6,488 yards and 62 touchc.owns. 	 -' 

works by Bach, Beethoven and 	 Nw York 	51 II S 	S 	New York 	$7 SI SOS 9 
ten consumers undercut their chan 	of having problems 	The McCall Pattern Company 	- . -- 	 ' - . 	" 'e' 	 Brahms will be presented on 	 Louis 	57 57 500 II 	MIlwaukee 	5) , 	and I expect everybody' to play well," said Brown, who grew up 	fensive tackle and linebacker. 	 Allen, whose Redskins have been in the playofis all fow-  of his 

because they use a negative approach. 	
authentic costumes for th' 	 "c'' Chicago 	19 57 167 IS 	Cle-v,laod 	16 55 aSS is 	in nearby' Massillon, the fame high school football hotbed. 	Moore, an MI-American at Penn Statc, has the second highest 	seasons at Washington. 

Here are my suggestions Icr getting satisfaction when you 

	

_________ 	
wagoneers. The costumes will 	- c.-- 	 ;r""'' ..: 

	' 	 in the Music Rehearsal Hall at 	 West I  

_________________ 	 m 	Angeles 5$ 57 SIl ii", Oakland 	66 35 635 	l.'.!h. t ft 11.11 '1 F';trn dttr)fl,' nhr:ni'u'-nt i',-r,:nrt- 	pri1tii-t'i 11,fl (-nrnhln-d nit varb 	n1 "'.9 	it 	 -- 	•- • 	)r 	:..iti , 	 University. Featured will be 
S Francisco 	57 $3 495 li', KansiS 	CIty Sd II $35 10 

_____________ 	

First, write a letter to the retailer, He Is the one who Is most rarc 
	and authentically 	 -' ' 

_______________ 	
write, rather than telephoning, and keep a copy of the letter. It tslcCalb for those homesewers 

	 S--. 	 Gary Wolf, pianist. 	 _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________ 	

Atlanta 	 16 59 435 	' , Te,as 	 II $7 Is? IS 	 _________ 	 ________________ 	________ 	 .' '' ' 
- 	 S 	 ' - 	-- ' , 	 Epistola Is a well-known 	Ue'ye/(o1'(. 	 Houston 	15 70 352 3? 	California 	47 5' 14) 	 - ______________ 	 will help you in the future if you must pursue the rTlattf!t 	

who might want to duplicate the . 	 ' 	 - - In  your letter, include all the facts about the product. Give the ______________ 	
Thursdays Results 	 Mirvieote 	

4, lI
-S ta rs F'a CE? 

____________ 	

likely to find the source of the problem and resolve It. Always 	- t patterns designed ty 	

' 	

tCc' 	- 	Ernesto Epistola, cellist, and 	Qeone.Co,?1 	- 	San Diego 	SO 54 477 19 	Chicago 	50 57 1?0 tS 

___ 	 model number, size, color, date and place purchased and tell clothing worn by our pioneer 	 - 

	

_______ 	 , i•'  %, ,. _____ 	 Chicaao S St .,ouis 3 	 Thursday's Games _____ 	 -- ... 	 conductor in Florida. He has 	2Sou't )(S(-eSg 	' 	'.',otreal 7 Philadelphia 	f,nnecnta 1, Kansa'. (I, 7 whether you paid for it with cash, check or charge plate - all ancestorswhenthefirstsetUer 	 , 	
-- : 	'' . 	" 	 performer and orchestra 

, .t .,•  ,,, 
_____ 	 Glammalva Triumphs 	 '-:;.' 

-. started moving westward In the 	 - 	 . 	.' 	 served as principal cellist in 	 . 	Cincinnli II. San Franc sco 	floton 36. Detro-t it, 	lt ________ 	

SPORTS 

relevant information, include a factual statement of the 'oblem, early 18th century. 
	 '.-. 	. .: • 	- 	 man' leading orchestras and . 	

6 	 game ID 1rwiinqs SPRINGFIELD, Ohio (AP) - Tony' Glanimalva of Atlanta fl. Los Angeles 10 	Only gamos %chrwluie.j written as clearly and unemotionally as possible. 	
Ttre are patterns for 	 .. .- 	:.•'''- ." 	

' 	 currently 	l)rector 	of 	MARGE WILLIAMS 	 New Yprk A P'ttsturgh 7 Houston, Tex., strong-armed his way into the semi-finals 	
Tvvo C)pp o n e n Is 

k. 	:'. -  . ' ; ." of the Western Open boys tennis championships with his 
;'.l '._ F • 

retailer. 	 ______________________________________________________ 

" -. - 
	 giving the same information. Enclose a copy of your letter to 	

(ems include long skirts and 	,-& T 	 - 	 .., ,.. 	. - (.i' '. 	 School in Sarasota. 	 si Louis (Denny 1 3) at Chi Champion 6 5) 	at Baltimore 

	

____________________________________ 	
Sanford 	 TodaysGamE 	

Milwaukee IHausman 	

"J BRIEF 	

powerful serve. But his opponent t.oday said he knew how 

_______ 	 -'''- shirts (the first American ______ 	 to handle it. 	 The Sanford All-Stars won line in a doubleheader Saturday 	-. ,',,-,- 	'" ' 

	

_____ 	

-._ 	 ' ' ChaIrman of the Music 	 Philadelphia 	(Schueler 	
, 	;, U n) 

______ 	 Dr. Wolf Is currently 	 caoo (Bnham 1061 	 (Palmer 117 and Grimsley 6 	 "His serve is the best thing he ha going," ZillScanlon 	(me and lost two on their afternoon, facing Starke in the 
If you find that you are being referred to different people, separates), jumper dresses, r-=r. ____________ ______________ 	

: 	c... -' • ...I. - 
affairs office or to the letter Business Bureau (BBB). 	 ____ _____ 	 831 9212 	 treat (fllalr 6 tO and Carrithers f,'rn 7 SI itt Minnesota (Gall: 	 tLirn it," added Scanlon, who has defeated Gianunalva in 	

the nightcap. Game time is 1 00) 7 lInt it ,r,1 fluller 031. 7, (InI 
chamiiber music recitals, county has one - have procedures for dealing with retsilers in shawl. 	 Costume patterus authcnUcally duplicate the pioneer dress of wagon traIn days 	 fl concert Is open and free 	 Pittsburgh (flrett 7 7), In) 	tn I Iianl 1)10). 	 Giammalpa blew top-seeded Ben McKown of Lakeland, 	failed to reach first on a hit until Stadium. 

	 ': -'i: - 	h" -'' '':-- Atlanta (Nrkro II)) at San 	
Clevelitd (Raich $5) at New 	 lA)NLX)N I AP) — Campaigners against racial 	 Fin,, off the court, 7-5, 6-0, to advance to the i8-and..under 	the ninth inning, when they 

your community; and the office itself has the uthor1ty needed to 	 _____________________________________________________________________________ to the public. 

	
Diego (Jones I) dl. in) 	

York (Hunter 13)0), (flI 	 segregation in South Africa say they are trying to per- 	 semifinals. Sianlon ousted Iourthseeded Matt Mitchell of 	
tallied four straight singles, but 	 _______ 

get resilts oi your cwiplaint. 	
JUDY RENEE 	 Cincinnati (HiIl,nham 	Oakland (Bahnsen 7$) at 	suade sports leaders in Africa to ban Wimbledon tennis 	Palo Alto, Calif., 634, 6-1. 	 to no avail as they were BBBs also work with local retailers to resolve vonsumera' 	

I 	

You may not know It, but poor vision is 	i.metlmes called lazy eye, which can be 	 834 9212 	 at Los Angeles (Sutton lit), Kansas City (Busby 135). In) 
both sides agree to abide by the arbitrator's final decision, 	 lower school achievement, and in some cases HouSton (Richard 7 dl at 3an Teea (Perry is,. (n 	 The South African Non-Racial Olympic Committee 	 Florida Vs. California 	

Make The 
The threat of artitratlon Ia havir.g a good effec' on retailers' 	 leads to anti-socisi behavior and even serious 	Eye tests conducted at school are not at all 	 : 	 Salurday's Games 	 Saturday's Games 

Francisco (Hitlick' I 	In) 	
called a news conference here Thursday to announce the 	 Sunday, they were In DeLand 	Long Hot Summer 	 ____ 	_____ 

cooperation. In Dallas, for example, the percentage of St I fluiS itt Chcito 2 	(irycla nd ,iI Now Vcrk 	 move and condemn Ashe for his alleged support of what 	CHARLESTON, W.Va.IAP) - Two Florida girls faced 	and won the first game of their 	A Real 
should be tested frequently — with a 	

to read an eye chart 20 feet away. Vision at 	
$) 	 i1%tOn at San FranciSco 	 Chicago ,t Minnesota 	

National GirlS 16 Tennis Tournament, 	
pitched the complete gtme. 

established, 	 and annual eye examinations between the 	cOOrdiflatIOnofbotheyes,fiasugma,,tsm 	 - 	Cir'cinnall at LOS Angeles. 	Oakland at Kansas C'ty, In) 

you have taken, on the local level, to resolve your problem; en- Atlanta itt San Diego, In) 
Many eye problems, if detected early, can 	Sometimes eye problems lead to school or 	HILDA RICHMOND 	

- 	Sundays Games 	 Sunday's Games 	 played professional basketball in Israel last season, has 	seed Marct'n Louie of San Francisco, Calif., met No, I 	narrowly bested 6-4 in a game 	Centra IAsr Conditionan close copies of your correspondence with retailers and othirs. I 

	

_ 	 _ _ 	

"III. 

be corrected either with lenses or exercises, 	sicia1 problems, so be alert, If your child is 	 514 '1)61 
New York itt Psttsh,,rgh, 2 	C,,riand itt flew York, 2 	signed a contract with the Spirits of St. Louis of the 	seed and defending champion Zenda Liess of Daytona 	that was called after five in- 	

Sys',in 

ph:lactelphla at Montreal 	Milwaukee at Baltimore 	
C-arm, a 6-foot-S forward, led (',uilford College to the 	lnThursday'm;qua!'terflnals,MjssAn(onopliswon6-lo. 	 HEATING, INC. 

Affairs, Health, Education ard Welfare Department, 	 professional eye tests, In fact, 1 in 100 	check-up. It may not lead to the answer. But 	 Houston at San FranciscO. 7 	Detrot a? Boston _________________________________ 	

Atlnt,' at San Diego 	 Oakland at Kansas cty 	 NAJA championship in 1973, averagir 18.4 poInts and 12.5 	 1 when Sherry Acker of Kalamazoo, Micli., suffering From 	 The AU-Stars now sport a 17- 

Washington, D.C. 20201. 	 children between 3 and S has amblyopia, 	there's a pretty good chance it will, 	 _- 	 Clnc;nnati at Los Anqele% 	Calitcvnle at Taas. In) 	 rebounds a game, 	 flu,retIredafterthefirstgameofthesect 	 10 record and will put it on the 

_________________________________________ 	______________ 

___________________________________________________ 	_________________ 	

— 

.-- ' -aa- A'ff-= -fla-'-'---= - a---'- -! 	'r';tv-"a-e-fl ' 	 a-'- - -- '- - 	- - - 	- - -' -a I' - - - 	-. 	=-. -- - -'-==-'-- 	" 	- a'-------- -  - 	-- -. " -- 	- - -a a 	- a - 



Evcidn; Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, Aug. 1, 1973-28 

L 
Questions 	I *,?b001 

TONIGHT'S TV CLAS%',  
~ I A 	1 	1(A 
- 	I 

ACROSS 43 HCf4Id ii'L 	•rA•. ,A SeminoletC 

RSI. Friday 
(21) The Boarding (13) Movie 

The 322-2611 House 10:00 (2. I) Land Of 
*I'it OIce' 46 lrcl rr - Ai I EVENING 1:00 (2, 1) Midnight Lost 9 l' 

marine,' 
49 Sti '  ( 

L L I 	 101 _DTZI  Special (6) 	ScoobyDoo CLASSIFIED DEP1 
l2 Shade of color 

51 Roof 
52 Pia 	son ;, 

7:00 (2) 	To Tell The (9) 	Movie (9) 	Devlin 
13 Lub'cated 53 Gaze fdly I 	•' Truth (41) Party (24) The Electric HOURS 
14 B'az4an tree 55 	part 

L IA 	hf- 	
pi

Ane 

	

A 	r1tt (6) 	Concentration Company  ¶5 Constellat'on 6WPchpeton' 

14 

- 

(I) 	What's My Line Saturday (44) Ernest Angtey 1:00 A.M. - f:30 P.M. 
16 Muse of 'vc 57 Rose part 

jj 	-r_El: c 
I _______  () 	Wild World Hour MONDAY thru FRIDA 

rOctry 55 Fruit rjrr Of Animals MORNING 10:30 (2,11) Sigmond And SATURDAY 9-Noon 
Cou'fe-sy tile 59 Farn,iy 11 Tel of jJte, 	39 hr. 

(13) All - Star Wrestling Sea Monster 'B Nobman 
20 Final 60 Place of 

19 Time of lasting 41 Now or 
21 This Oril' That 	43 (24) Senior Scene 6:00 (6) 	Growers (6) 	Shazan 

DE 
orrtrneni eaeton one' 42 wds) 	Biblical (35, 44) Star Trek Almanac (9) 	Lassie Rescue 

t A 	i?a1 hoj" 61 Etc!rca '3 With less 	*cinlan 7:30 (2) 	Police Surgeon 6:25 (2) 	Daly Devotional Rangers 
Noon The Dc Secene 

DOWN 
dft'Culty 	41 Escape t'1 (6) 	What's My Line 6:30 (2) 	Across The Fence (24) Carrascolendas 

:4 Adams Ion 
Sea mamma; 

25
2 	

African fly 	cunnn (I) 	$25,000 Pyramid (6) 	Sunrise (35) Speed Racer 
Sundo Secret aer 	4 	Fotce (9) 	Hollywood Semester 11:00 (2.6) Pink Panther :6 Scold 

.1 City intatv 
2 Geit Lake 
3PerodsoHme 

ICQ1I) 	46 Rules Qi 
29 World War ii Squares ($, 9) Laurel And (6) 	Valley Of 

12 Make lower in 4 Grief area 4ab 1 	47 Reverberate 6:00 (2) 	Sanford And Hardy Dinosaurs 
dignily 5 Engage for 30--dc pfume 48 Solar di sk Son 7:00 (2) 	I Dream Of (9) 	Super Friends 

15 Part of a circle service 31 European land 	fvar) (9) 	Movie Jeannie (13) Daytime 4--Personals t' Of love 6 Pus by me3sure 	SO Algerian (13) ABC Summer (6) 	U S, 01 (24) Sesame Street 
In ones own 7 S.nd again 32 Engtrsh river 	seaport Movie Archie (44) Jim Thomas 
oace t2 was 4 8 Old name 	I 33 Go astray 	53Watef rç (24) Washington Bozo (9) 	B Outdoors 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM! 
8  Masculine 

nociinamt 
TOiyO 

9 Mixture 
34 -- met 	ptace 
35 -. - P.i.c 	5-4 	s t'.g' Week 7:30 (2) 	Jabberwocky 11:30 (2) 	Star Trek 

IN YOUR FMILY' 
AL ANON 

39 Medocre 10 EngIsP pa rtec (35) Hometown (6) 	Bailey's Comets (6) 	Hudson Brothers For families or friends of proø 
_ - 	- IlcA ,. -_ 

I - ---- ---- 	- - - 	- 	- -. 	 - - . 	 - 

—Lots.Acreage 

JEISON'S FLORIDA ROSE 
WOodruff".".arden (enter 

owina stream. horceink HONDA 750, 1913 with trailer tOC' 

in. I STOrY with 7 turnisnea 
I machinery 60 pound ci. Coni its , on separate lot. Commercial 	676 0363 after S p m 

nin pOssible Lease option 
i aitatlr 831 5"97 	

64—Equipment for Rei 
U .^L—V.-   	 — 

mom 

mom 

MI' 

momi 

ilman
CTM 

Jill 

Jill 

~w 
Room 
mom 
ME 

- 	 - 

—Miscellaneous for Sale CARROLI.'S FURNITURE 
________________ 

65—Pets-Supplies 'P4'% HWY 4.6 f L EA MARKET 
Saturday & Sunday  - 

Thoroughbred 	German 	Sheph 37 9719 
Pups; black & silver, S weeks. 

porta potty, 360; Scuba dying ca, 323 0664 
uipment. 	double 	tanks, 	corn- 

Dachshunds Miniature, 	AYC 	I te with J valve, spear gun- $31 
10 Chihuahuas, white male, 3 

150 	ANIMA 1. 	HAV 
GROOMING 	& 	BOARDI 
WEPINELS 337 5757 

- 

Shape Plaughahyce button Bar . 
. Bar Stools, Glass rack, Bar 

pplies 	377 163-4 
Puppies, 3 Weimaraner; , I we 

old 	37? $135 
- 

usie 	windOw, 	ill,-  X25,-J". 	is, 
MY 	l3IcycIe, 	110; 	Aluminum 

RABBITS, all szes. Siamese. Du reen dnor, $15 	373 1101 
and mixed 373 0199 

I - - — 

	

9 	0 	11 

1 
 - - 

4 

- 

— 
17 

- - 

	

29 	30 	31 

- - - 

- - - 

- - - 

	

44 	

45 

- - 

I 	— 

- - 

	

58 	~ — 

	

tT 

= 	, 

— — I j  — 

- 	 (41) Braves Baseball 
83-0 (2,6) Chico And 

The Man 
(24) Wall Street 

Week 
(33) Movie 

9 - 00 (2, 1) Rockford Files 
- 	 (24) Ma Masterpiece 

Theatre 
(44) Movie 

M ovie 
(9) 	All-Star Football 

Game 
10:00 (2,6) Police Woman 

(13) lane Grey 
(21) The Sinners 

10:30 (13) Law And Mr. 
Jones 

(44) Sports Legends 
11:00 (2. 6. I, 9) News 

(21) Aviation 
Weather 

(35) 700 Club 
(44) Night Gallery 

11:30 (6.44) Movie 
(9) 	Wide World Of 

Entertainment 

SEEK & FIND 

	

II 	JU 

(44) Herald Of Truth 

	

8:00 (2) 	Addams Family 

	

(6) 	Favorite Martian 
(I) 	Jabberwocky 

	

(9) 	Yogi's Gang 
(21) Villa Alegra 
(44) Wally's Workshop 

	

8 - 30 (2) 	Wheeiie And The 
Chopper Bunch 

(I) 	Jabberwocky 

	

(9) 	Bugs Bunny 
(24) Mister Roger's 

Neighborhood 
(41) There's Plenty 

Of Gold 
9:00 (2, 8) Emergency 

Plus Four 

	

(6) 	Jeannie 
(9) 	Hong Kong 

Phooey 
(24) Sesame Street 
(44) Gerald Derstine 

9:30 (2, 6) Run Joe Run 
(6) 	Pebbles And 

BamBam 
(9) 	Adventures Of 

Gilligan 

Texas 

DIDDLE DAY CARE 323 SW
— 

	

eI 	WV LflI U.' 	flJ 	%#1 1 

Us 
(33) The Big Blue 

Marble 
(44) Friends Of Mart 

AFTERNOON 

	

12:00 (2) 	Jetsons 

	

(6) 	Harlem 
Globetrotters 
Popcorn 
Machine 

(I) 	Information 
Eight 

	

(9) 	These Are The 
Days 

(13) Wrestling 
(21) Mr. Rogers 

Neighborhood 
(35) The Wilburn 

Brothers Show 
Soul Train 

	

12:30 (2) 	Go 

	

(6) 	Fat Albert 

	

(9) 	American 
Bandstand 

(33) Wrestling 
1:00 (7, 6) Soul 	Train 

(6) 	Children's Film 
Festival 

(13) Movie 
(24) Washington 

	

' 	''' - 

For further information call 173 
or write 

Sanford At Anon Family Group I 

	

Bo 	533. Sanford. Fla 	37771 

ARE YOU LONELY? L 	I 
Nu C meel the right Peorson 

	

for 	you. 	NATIONAL 	SING% 
CLUB OF AMERICA Phone - 
273 2710 

21 

- 

ARE yo 	TROUBLED? Call 
Free, 644 M7 for "We Care 
"H?ljn' 	AdultS or T..n — 

*PAfEC) WITH A DtflPIr(lfrO 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps AlcoIic Anonymoul 
Can Help 

Call u73 1547 
Write PO 90* 1213 

Sanforct,FIorIda 37771 

- 

— 

- 

- - 

6—Child Care 
- 

51 Complete child care services 	P 
summer Programf HEY DIDO 

A BABY'S v ORLD 
Care for Infants to ae ?only 	$01 

$ 	372 	4S 
__ 

9—Good Thngs to Eat 

-. - Cc. 1125 375 

	

n fl 	 PERSIAN CATS, CFA, 2 whi 
Silver. 175 each Callalter 5:34 

ri Mowers We Sell The Best & 	3077 
rvice the Rest We'tern Auto 	 - 
I W lt.t St 	

67-livestock. Poultr' 
LSOP1 MAIER FURNITURE 	-- 	________________ 

	

BUY - SELL 	TRADE 	Three one month old beef calves 
13 F I irl 51 	 372 3627 	earh 372 7P41 

NONE 
Jill' 

aill' 
- 6~ on ~f 

mom 
A on' 

.I 

Ill gol 

Ill on 
II Jill 

a .~ HIM 
ammma 
BONNE 
OEM1101 

Hwe I? 92 Open Sat 6. Sun. 9 S 
838 2920 	 JIM DANDY JAll FEED 

"Buy Dire-<t rrcm Bo.car" 
a 	Yds. blue shag carpeting. C.OPMLY'S F 48 	Sanf cord )fl 
mmercial grade Bigelow With 	 - 

60 of cuthion 1450 firm Ph 	
68—Wanted to Buy 'ei days, 377 91 60 	 - 	 - 	_ _ 

- - 

en-R&h,00rn Cabinets, Count 	We Buy Furniture 
tops, Sinks Installation avail 	

- DAVES' 373 9170 
Ic Bud Catx'il in MS7 anv 

PCI commission, Free pick. 

%L19'01P.L 	r-r:c 
'-' ' 	

Week 	 Peas, you pick. Black eyes a 

	

If i (; If E s 0 H W 0 1 1 E Y K I I M 1 	 (35) Movie 	 PvrVl* hvll New patches contin 
- 	 (44) Combat 	 com ing in On Oregon Ave • 1 m 

	

0 1 (' A (' I U S F. I %% 013 lii I •J C I F. 	1:30 (I) Time Of Your 	North of 46. and Iustwe'st Cd 14 
Life 	 Miles west of Sanford. 

SubAKk 	
C X V S I) U S 1 13 OW I i' o ; i: x s s 	 (24) Wall Street 	 1Help nted 

	

H K I) U I V i: H 6 N I 1) I H N I A S N 	
(9' Invaders 	 -- --  

CAPRI 	 Week 	 ----- - 	- 	- - 

	

.J A C A I K X A S H A N 6 K U S S I 0 	 2:00 (2, 6) Major League 	Work your own hours Earn ru 
Baseball 	 Income as n AVON Represi 

	

EARLY DINERS SAVE 	
" ' P N t) S I K N 0 H A A WOO B 	 (6) Movie ,&live Call 644 3079 

I 8 'I 

 
(24) Saga 0 	 PART TIME 

	

H A .J F III) 0 If A I K S 6 1 N (3 	 Western Man 	3 Eves- Sat. S.$0 Weekly to sta 

2 O I./o 
OFF 	 K I I) () Q I I N K S I S H I c s s s S 	 (35.44) Braves 	 Can lead to full lime careerwr 

Baseball 	 Box 57, c o The Evening Hera 

	

W 0 H U H U A C W 0 K M I B H I I A 1 	 2:30 () Wrestling 	 PO Bo* 1657, Sanford, Ft 
Anything on the me 	 (13) Movie 	 33771 

	

including Cocktails 	
I C' I S T H R M Z N B E S M A K C N K 	 3:00 (24) Book Beat 	WANTED YESTERDAY - Can Frosn4Io:p.m. Mom throughFrtOnly H S II I 6 W K 1) 0 K N T A U 1 Y A 	

3:30 (6) Sounding Board 	write? Do you live in the Ovle 
(9) Movie 	 area 	so, contact me Ii 

	

O I R o P X 6 I. S V I 0 1 To S K J 0 S 	
(24) Romagnolls Table 	meøIa?ely. if not sooner. I need 

4:00 (6) Sounding Board 	corresondent who can cover ci 
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 	

F C I N A S N 0 S I B T L A (3 S N S D 	 (24) Woman 	 council meefings keep upwi 

	

- 	 1:30 (9) Hogan's Heroes 	the local news. If you can ans* 

2544 Park Drive, Sanford 	 321-0424 	K R 0 H P R A N .1 A 0 S A P 1 E A E 'I 	 (24) Man Builds. 	 affirmat ively to the guestlo 
Cum Destroys 	above. give me a call. Bill Cu 

The Evening Herald. 372-261 

	

III al b S 

__ 	 LCGSTAREMGREDAWGSL'R 	 (35)MyFavorite 

'
Martian   

	

Instructions' The hidden names listed below appear forward 	 (44) Sports Legends 	 CAREER backward, up, down, or diagonally in the puzzle. Find each 	5:00 (2) World At War 	 OPPORTUNITY hidden same and box it in as shown: 	
(6) Westchester 	 M oragof rr;nen- wood olo largo  

Al.ASIO 	 SAM HOUSTON RED RIVER 	 Classic 	 lewelers. 	Profit 	Sharin 

Aa 	

JIM BOWIE 	KING RANCH 	RIO GRANDE 	 (I) Great Mysteries 	Vacations, many employf 
DALLAS 	LONE STAR TEXAS RANGF.RS 	 (9) Wide Wor ld 	 benefits. desire aggresilve au El. PASO 	SANJACINTO 	MISSIONSANJOSE f 	 Of Sports 	 good refsonality, hard worki 

1883 	
TOM OR HOW: Hodge Podg,"Poo 	 eJ 	 (24) Realidades 	 willing to relocate if necenar 

(33) Party 	
Call Mr Boatner. 322 1000. or 

(44) Time Tunnel 	 roerw 1100 State St. SantaLONGWOOD Village Inn 	
HOROSCOPE 

3:3U (I) That Girl 	
Plaza 

(24) Black 	 We have liStIngS We have Wyet @iaiiz INlIRNATIONAI. NOSICOY 	 _____________________________________________________ 	
Perspective 	 We need another real est a SPYSO .MIWSIOUZOUKIA 	

(35) North To Canada 	li( 	 vs make lull T,ssmrviat.S NPMflllal.. 	
ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	

nsp to help 
6:00 (2.6,6) 	 Forrest Greene. Inc 

LUNCH Tv" "wS41 
- 	

ii 	 (24) Firing Line 	 373 63S3,122 $970 eve's 'o'- 	 For Saturday, August 2, 1975 p'm lo'orn 	 (35) Bobby Goldsboro 	
Title Clerk 

rn ISi? 1.1 11 Xprn 
G,,w4 Club A¼m0.rVu.g* Av$I$ 	 ARIES March 21-April 	let It mar your fun. 	 (44) Wrestling 

6:30 (2) Florida's 	 Experience preparing automotir You have some good ideas 	CANCER iJune 21-July 22)  
today. 	You'll 	try 	the Don't accept something long. 	 Watching 	 titles and contract; neressar

(6$) Ne 	 Sataryogien Many fringe benefit Noreiof $t Rd 43liVliu7(t.aiSi).fi 
11.0N0W000 t$m'n Me ofIMIdO 	 W pleasurable ones, shelving desired if it means offending a 	(9) News 	 Call Mr. Thornton for pt 

	

_______________ 	others more practical 	 friend or associate. Eater, you 	13 NBC News 	
Economy Toyota 

	

iii1iIiiIiIiTiii1r 	 TAURUS iApril 2-May ) can have it without ¶trings. 	(35) Pop Goes The 
Your financial prospects are 	LEO(July Zl-Iiug.fl) You're 	 Country 	 1SSA1rt Blvd 

	

mixed today. However, when a bit of a wheeler-dealer today. 	EVENING 	 372 1601 
Last Of The Bubbling with LAUGHTER! 	 you total the score gains will You may pick up one tab too 	7:00 (2) 
Wild 	 Rentals 

	

j Buzzing 	FUN! 	outweigh losses marginally. 	manytosuityourachingpurse. 	
(6) Hee Haw 	 - I -4

- 	 GEMINI tMay 21-June )t 	VIRGO lAug. 23-Sept. 	 (I) Thomas Hardy 31 	

Walt Disney's 	Though in a gregarious mood You could profit today by 	 Dramas 	 3O-Apar1nntS Unfurriishe 

Q) if:, _______ 

FILLED  

WITH FUN, 

AUGHTER'' 	am 	

today, you've hypersensitive to shrewd tactics, but not like 	(9) Lawrence Welk 	 - 

	

the way others treat you. Don't yourself too well if you feel 	(24) Burns And Allen 	
BAMBOO COVE APT MUSIC. 	 ___________________ 

b !('ii 	•IIIIAL C$I** COIP 	alert souls. 

	

you're taking advantage of less. 	() Department S 	One & 7 bedroom apsr1ment _____________________ 	 7:30 (2) Friends Of 	 fumithed or unfurnished Newl T!CHNICOLOfl. (. 	 Man 	 redecorated Come we- 300 E 

	

Showtlm. Sat. S Sun. 	I 	'TL2:30P.M.-S125 	 I.IBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23i An 	(24) Way It Was 	 Airport Blvd. Sanford 373 131 ADULTS 2.00 	Showtm Fri. 	2:30 4:10 5:50 	 ____________________ 	idea you're promoting will 	8:00 (2. I) Movie 
KIDDIEC 1.00 	7:30 9:10 7'30 9:10 	 stand on its own. You could 	(6) All In The 	 D*Riry. Adults Lovely large I bec 

Family room. air. Ideal for retired pirsoni  J A W $ 	
cloud 	lOSoud the deal if you try to 	

(9) Keep On 	 _________________________ 
embellish on it too much. 	

TruckIn 	 —____________________ 

Em 	

BASEDON THE 	 SCORPIO 	24-Nov. fl) In 	(34) A Family 	 31—Apartments Furnishec TWUTLI 	 . 	 NATIONISESTSELLE* 	
a situation where you and a 	 At War I' ,' ç 2:10 4:55 	partner share an interest, seek 	(35) Scream Theatre 	Ior79tuoom Adults only 

1:20 9:40 	 only your fair share. 	 (44) Music City 	 PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 
2543 Park Drive SlOup 

	

SAGIUARIUS l Nov. Z3-I.)ec, 	
6:30 (6) Jetfersons __________________ 

I 	

. 	 G 	 U.S.A. 

MAY 51 IOOIWTfNsf 	21t You're apt to change Your 	(44) 	Baseball COC S'Ow.Gf a CHILC,IZN 

	

mind once too often today and 	9:00 (6) Mary Tyler 	 S**. SkTht 17 

____ 	
null a dose friend. She felt your 	 Moore Show 

..—F-Mr-Ilill.,11111111111P. 
go 	

decision was firm. 	 (9) Democratic 	
SUN -CLOSED ALL DAY 

	

CAPRICORN 40cc. fl-Jan. 	 National 	 MON -, XI 2 NOON 

	

191 Your ambitious interests 	
lelethOrt 	 7 lO PM 

(13) Movie Tuls -PRIVATE PARTIES 

	

are overly strong today. You'll 	 wIO-1upM 7sIOOPM 
(24) Hollywood TV 	THUI$.-4 X 12 woos 

	

do things without gaining 	 Theatre 	 7301030 PM 
FIt.— 1 30 11 PM 

	

pleasure. Take time to smell 	(44) Movie 	 SAT-) 304PM 73011 PM 	I 

OUTDOOR RIO@$ NEXT DOOR he. 3  
Show 	 I 

	

A()UARIUSJan.).Beb. 	
(IS) Wnrid 04 	 SKATE CITY 

AUCTION 
mile; 	Immaculate 	conditiorD

UBL
l
V Many ei'tras. 11.700 	32) 1121 

Saturday, Aug 7 : 30 P .M Motorcycle Insurance 
Modern Furniture BLAIR AGENCY 

3723'" 
ke 	new 	tolor 	TV'S, 	stereos. 
vathers 4, 	dryers. 	living room W—Atilos for SUa 	__ miles. 	maple 	& 	walnut 	dining - 	 - 	- 

'oom 	suites, 	dinettes, 	lamps, 
droom 	furniture, 	all 	KindS 	of CASH 

iOuS.ehotd items For Your Junk Cars 
3731379 

Antiques '454 door 	Comet. 	aut.)matic, 	CI 

w 	front 	China, 	record players, 
cellens 	condition, 	1395 	Call 	631 
6304 evenings 

lass. Victorian 	settee. 	Fainting .  

Duch, 	Larkin 	desk, 	twin 	size 1977 MOB, 	Convertible 	Roadster. 
rats bed. ro'jnd pedestal table, wire wheels, 	radio, 	17.495 	Call 
rop front desk, Victorian chair, Whitey Eckstein. 372-1631 	Dealer 
ak chalet. cedar chest, 	sewing 
,achinej, frames, tier table, gate 1936 Chevrolet - 	 • . 	-. 	 .- 
g 	table, 	clock;, 	loft 	more Run; Qood, best offer - 	. 	. 	. 	. 
oden, & antiques too numerous Call 373 7716 
i 	mention 	Consignments - , 	 - 	- 	- 
elcome. 	Sate 	every 	Saturday Cash 

For Your 
. 	. 	. 	. 	- 	

. 	- 
. 	. 

ht 	3279719 Junk Cars . .,. 
 

3739136 
k'-' 

 STAN'S AUCTION 69 Dodge Co-onetl one owner. new '- 	 - 
I' 	Ml 	East off I tires, 	good condition; 	1530 	617 ' 	. 

On Hwy 46 Sanford 7559 after 6 p m
,

. 

1971 	Vega 	Hatchback, 	automatic, 

.' '' 	
, 

-. 
M 	BUDGETS 	.RE 
DLSTERED WITH VALUES low mileage, $730 	Call 373$2)), 
90M 	THE 	WANT 	AD ask for John 
)I IIMPIS

' - 
1977 Chevrolet Impala coupe, a ir, 

automatic, power steering & M-00,. 47~,_~_ IflI A I lI'TII"l1l 
AUCTION UDL 1, 	lUi 

..,, 
-s. brakeonly S).995 	377 6345 . 

Firearms 1975 	Chevetle 	coupe, 	A C. 	rally 

Antique Furniture 
radials, low mileage, must sell 
1)50 down and assume payments 

.... 	-. 	, 	- 

onday, Aug. 4, 7 PM 
3737911 . 	. 

Honda 350. under 5.00OMI '.,',,-- : 
C 	y)l'j 	l 	'hr 	P gest 	bidder 1700 ' 	- 
Dro. 'matel'f 	100 	firearms, 	iri- 377.7671 . 	- 	., 	-. 

ding double barrel. 	pump, ._.1 . 	: 
omatic shotguns, high powered '67 Cougar. 219 engine - 	- 	

-• 	

- 	'1. 

es. 27's 91 	every description, Good fires. rough tdy 
-   I

. 	
' 	'' 	

,-" 	: 
w 	& 	used 	handguns, 	and 323 $377 . 	-, 	. 	 . 	, 	- 

orted 	black 	powder 	pieces 
Sturing 	Colt, S&W, H&R. Dan NEW AUTO DEALER 
'sscn. Winchester. Remington, -IN LONOW000- 
ge.'. lthica, Mauser & Enfield HWY 17 92 at 419 

-w i_m__.. 

dels 	Partial 	listing 	of 	an 5 POINTS Player piano, Cast iron _____ 

___________es 
yes. 	Ceiling 	fan. 	Rtxjnd 	oak CHICO & THE MAN 
ic, Oak ice box. Roll top desk. NEED A GOOD CAR' ' 	'' 	- . 
kory 	rockers, 	many 	wicker - 	............. 
ces, 	asSorted 	oak 	dressers, See 
'sf5, chairs & tables, glassware, 
5 	many 	other 	4tems 	too CHICO & THE MAN 
nerous to mention 	Sale con Want a car. SIQ dawn and OflI- 
fed under Federal 	Frearm; 140 per mo' 
'mit No 	I 57 03901 F6 13731 

See 

Sanford Auction CHICO & THE MAN 
1200S French Ave 

Sanford. 172-7310 Want to sell your car, we pay off the 
blanc 

76—Auto Parts 	- 	- See 

CHICO & THE MAN for Junk Cars We PiCK Up PH 
-9736 or 56$L2010 B,thio We sell Want to trade clown? We pay vc4jr 
'stall used motors & used parts, balance & give you a car 

B Auto, open 7 clays a week. 
See 

noitioned 	Batteries, 	$117.9 
hange REEL'S BODY SHOP. CHICO & THE MAN 
P Sanford Ave 

Now 
Want to trade anything of value for t 

78—Mtorcyc$es car' 

See 
OPIDA. CB 175 2000 mules 1500 CHICO & THE MAN 
will trade for Dick 00 truck of 1 1570 fl.svit 

liances, ccuh, boat & trailer, 3 
Iced bike 	Call 373 $773 ANTIQUES 

1 Piece or Housefull 
CASH 37)4371 ssume Payments 

Wanted to buy used office furnit 
Any 	Quantity 	PIOLL'S 	Cal 
berry. Hwy 	17 92 	830 1204 

lid new for 1349.00. Pay bilance  

er Zig Zag, in cabinet. 3 needle. 
ont load deluxe ewing mat hine 

CASH 322.4132 
$68 or 10 payments rif $9. ,ee at 
APIFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 East First. Downtown For used furniture appliances IC 
3229111 Eve. 869-1144 etc. Buy 1 or 10)1 items 	hr 

Mart, 715 Sanford Ave 
Ico 

	

Refrigerator 	F reel-n 
- 

WILL BUY OR CONSIGN GUNS rgidaire large electric stove 	1 
56227 between 6 am. X 7pm ANY DESCRIPTION. 373 73. 

	

- - ----- 	- 	 - 	 - - 	- - 	 - -. 

	

—I 32—HousesUnfurrnshed 
I 	 -- 	 - 

- 	 41—Houses 

w.

I) A DS  	
I' ba!h brick 	

Sanford, By Owner ldyllwllde III W'v Found it-) bedroom modern Sacrifice- Leaving 	'"7" 	By owner, Hrntse& 7 lots home with two air conditionerS 	
- 	 Section, 3 Bedroom, 7 bath, 'amily 	home, large family room, wall to 	577.500 2 yr. old house, hying rm. 	on French Ave . zoned commei ,1ndo - Winter Pork 	sto. first & last 	 l.a 	- 	room on large lot, low down 	wall carpet, drapes, fully 	dining & 3 bedrooms, I', bath, 	 3770401 

Payment 377 aleS after 6 - 30 pm, 	fOuipped kitchen, double carport. 	kitchen, utility room CloSed 
831-9993 	

BALL REALTY 	
DeLAND 71)SE New York Ave. 	

only 519.000 euce,lent terms 	garage'. watt wall carpet, beauti 	 $13,950 
CHOICE LISTINGS 	 : 	Comfortable Country Living 2 	no 

ful drapes Central air heat Only Why pay rent' Move in 

RATES 	 IN ALL PRICE RANGES 	 - 	 Bedrooms. central heat and air. 	WIlT REALTY 	$137 MU pays all. 667 0191 	beslr 	' "flC Will ac('epf Ii anytime 5)7W Itt St .322 5611. 372 7751 	 cedar lined closets, 31 fruit tree's, 	lnn Wi'al ltasc nroli'r 	
CaliBart Real' Estate 

thru S times 	41c a line 	 Owner transferred Will make a 	 121 0610 	 Sanford. by Owner. 3 BR, 1 bath, 
thru 23 times 	31c a line 	3 OR. targe FIa , rm., carpeted, 	

ooOd deal OPEN HOUSE SUN . 	377 2744, 373 7695, 371 	 large eat-itt kitchen, plus formal 	REALTOR 372 71 Itimes 	 24c4 line 	kitchen equipped, clean, carport, 	 DAY Any eve by appt 1746049 	 dining room 	flew cnroet, ______ 

57.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
 

utility rm, $175- 377 77' 	 _______ 	
f!replace, large corner lot 	trade, 5)1,950 equity of) BR. 71 

	

3 Lines Minimum 	 -- 	 Zoned multiple. Otii, 'flS'tut'on,tl 	* "Get 'Em While * 	Recently reduced 52,300 Call 531- 	lakefront for other real estate Bedroom fenced yard 	 7 story, I OR, $14,950 Acre Realty, 	 7065 	 6)15 SISOmO Adultspreferred 	
: 	

RE ALTOR. ______
- 	* They're Hot" * 	Small 1 RR home in Farmington ES 	 3fl ss$ior3fl 6470 	

Ilunlinq Reserve area; reonable ST. JOHNS REALTY 
fore Publication 	 - 	

Commercial Properties 	New houses ma rural area No down 	
as

terms Call 373 1611, Mier 	 BROKERS 

	

33_Fbuses Furnished 	 Homes, Lots 	 payment, monthly payments less ____________________________ _____ 	

than rent Government subsidized 
___________________________ ______ 	

Days 377 6)7] 
And 	 to qualified buyers Call to see if 	 Lake Mary 	 PJnht 377 5121 	2],2 n Friday 	

Sanford - 1 bedroom, Si7Smo Large 	 Acreage 	 you Qualify' 	 Attractive Spanish style 3 bedroom, _________________ 	shady lot Ml 6' 	
7 half' home on quiet Street 	* $10,500 * JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC 	 M. UNSWORTII REALTY 	i33tw 	

2 bdroom, family room, work 

	

________________ 	

Reg Real Estate Broker STORING IT MAKES WASTE- 	
W. Garnett White 	 603W 1sf St 	

Good Income 	
furnished mobile home, ( 
pletety fenced, private in 

1-Apartments partnts Furnished 	SELLING IT MAKES CASH 	
- 	 or 373 0117 eves, - 	 PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW 	 fl, 	 rn 107W Comcrcal 	 residential area r Close to towr 

COmfortable? bedrøorn home wIb 2 	I I Low down payment, 'e & Two Bedroom furnishedapt; 	Call 337 2611 0.' $31 	 rforl1?? if!) 	
HORSE LOVERSI 	 apartments S79.(1'o 	 Qualifying Air Cond . carpeting, reasonable. 2 Bedroom, very clean Nice shady 'i,,, 	r 	 Two and 	acres ranch home, Close 

In, all fenced in 3 bedroom;, 2 	 Shaded 	 HARTMAI4 REALTY, INC 

No pets 3221110 	 yard Call 3fl ov or 372 3750 	- 	 Gardens 

eneva 	 bath, screened porch, central air, 	FenCed yard, I bcdrooryrs 1 p,,ri, 	REALTOR 530 1666
Ike your Budget go further, shop -
he Classified Ad; every 	 Country Trailer-'- Near Seminole 

	
Owner leaving You' offer could 	Sunlanri 971 rim College. pr ivate wooded lOt, 7 BR, tiy 373 9I0 	 7 BR, giant family room, conv oom turn apt Bedroom is air 	,,.o Also I OR -$165 mo 631 	 er

4 Bedrooms 	 loration. $17,900 :onditioned SlOOmo tIlE IlhSt. 	rn 	 . 	 Larry Saxon, Realtor 
Luxury Patio 	 FurniShed home, 1, bath, 771215 or 3225766 	 CLIFF JORDAN REALTOR 	-- 	

- 	patio, large rear yard %2l
Covpfrd
.0 

____________________________ 	
3 BR. I', baths, Country Club, g 

e and two bedroom apartments. 	-- -- 	 - - 	- SANFORD- Modern 3 bedroom, 	 00 	
reduced to $17,900 Terms, 

kaults only 3730110 	 34-4¼Jbtk H017WS 	 Apartments 	 bf icro, home. I', baths, 2 air con 	
2 Acres 

	

ditioners, corner lot Price Only 	 3 BR. 7 bath, over an acre. t) 
Efficiency apt. - 	 177.500 with terms 	 4 P l r 	' 	I h,il 	in ,-. 	fr 	-i' 1i -' 

furnished 	
i'refcf P.'ati', 1wk 	 STUDIO 1 2, j 	 . 	 . , 	 I BR, 7 bath. Park Ave, $3160 

- 
337767? 	 3" 9142 	 * 	 I3EDROOM SUITES 	LAKE MARY New rutra well built 

2 BEDROOM 	 2 bedroom, 1 bath, carpeted 	
Payton RealtyAcrm. 

IS 	country corner, cloj 
977.300 rge 2 bedroom garage ,pt., kit- Furnis

hed. 2 BR, air conditioned. 	 TOWNHOUSES  hen, living rm , bath den. 3 blks 	
retirement home Price, 

p50. Cult 373-0)fl 	 Teem-  
rom (entCr of town 37) 1109 after 	

Rel Estate Rroer 	Lakefront Lot, Osteen, $4,500  

	

LAKE MARY- Just completed and 	 31? 1101. rtlshed. 5125 monthly- Adult; 
1973 ¶7 wide. 1 BR. air cond • fur . 	

FROM 	
1 35 	

built right, 3 bedrooms, I', bath 	7610 Hiawatha Ave at 	 Lots--- 7 t choose from. 52.500 r rge 2 BR apt. upstairs, water 	
SecurIty 322 $939 	 _____________________________ masonry home. carpeted Nicely urnished Aoull; only No pets. 	

shaded lot Price. $24,500 Terms, 	LAKE MARY- 3 OR. 2 baths. family 	Stemper Realty 
room with EP, formal dining. ret 	 Central Flor 

all 323 $• 	

ida's 
WEKIVA RIVER • 	 1505W, 25th 5?, 	

BALL REALTY 	room, pool, central heat air, 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTI 
tasant 1st floor apt 	just 	Adult nxtfle ?tome village, under ,  carpeted 373 1567 	

i 
emodeted. Newly furnished 	large Shady oaks on the scenic 	

CHOICE LISTINGS 	 372 	 1919 S Fr leasoriable ill W )t St. 	 Weklva Modern clean nter.o. 
Beautiful ranch type home, 3 61 	3227374. fl 1496,3n 1951 

	

IN ALL PRICE RANGES 	
3221959,322 1)6.4 

from $110 S Mi. W 04 Sanford 337 	
322.2090 	 517W it st , 332 56-41 337 7757 	acres, stable. Osteen area 617 	-- _______________________ 'corn furnished apartment, up 	447Q 	 S. 	 ___________________________ ______________________________ 	

1617. 373 61 talrs, mature adult;, some 	
MUST SELL -- New 3 BR 7 B tili?ies turn $1$ Park Ave 	I BR, single occupancy preferred. 	 ,i llllllilllllllll 11 1111111 1 	1111 _________ 

HOME. all extras. good local 

Stenstrom 	
WI NT ER SPR I fiGS - low 30';, 

air, water, near shopping. 
MAKE OFFER. 37272$? 3 Room Furn Apartm ent 	references $15 mo Dreamwold 	 ____________________ 

$70 Mo 	 Mobile Park, 372 7312 
337 ,767 	 Wairl r 7. 

assumption on this 3 BR, 7 b Beautifully furnished, large 2 1=. ________________ 
bedroom, adult; preferred 1150 AVALON APARTMENTS 	 ______ decors 

yiiiage  
	 - 	 . Realty 	

home, tastily 
throughout; fully Sodded y ADULTS. NO PETS 	 'r r' Call 372 4473 

_____________________________ 	 with trees Immed OCt 373 II 

	

118W. 2nd St. 	 - 

	

,-- 	
-i 	'SAP4FOWD'S SALES LEADER" 

Monthly Renta lsAvailable 	___________________ -- - 
$135 $I10--Color TV 	 Furnished 	 a 	

4 - 	 this) BR.? bath home with nice 	MOSSIE C. BATEMAII 

36—Resort Property 	 REPEAT AFTER ME — Doyoutake 

- 	- - - 
	 per week, 1250 UP Per ,,. 

	 H. 17.9 Sanford 	- 	 -' 	
only 179,500? Then for crying Out ________________________ 

Req 	Real Estate ttro,i or 	
family room, beautiful shade 
trees, large closet;, nicely land 

	

I I & SR 131. Long*csd 	best on the beach. Large 1 & 2 
QUALITY INN—NORTH 	Ocean lrcMl apartments. cne of the 	

Unfurnished 	
%,"1 - 
	 ____ 	 scaped 13 be your very own' For 	 322.7643 bedroom, isege swim pool $175 up 

31A-Duplexes 	 OCEAN PALMS APTS, loud, call us! 	 - - 

	

- 	- 	-.  16th Ave & Hill St 
hex. 1 bedroom turn apt. adults 	New Smyrna Beach 904121 640) 	

3731473 	

and have watched him baby this 3 
T I C — we know this homeowner  

all 3273610 after 3, 30 
Ex tra nice 21'x601. '73 Suncrest bedroom home Now he must sell 

	

_ 	
DR, 2 bath, central Air, Call 0 Real Estate 	 1- 	 and wants Picmeowner to fill hiS 	7792 after I p m. 

LIONA-- New Duplex, Furn or 	 _ 

shoes 
. Only 177.0)0  rrfurn Drapes. Water, Lawn -_- -  - - - 

	

IIA 	
From 	

16 900 by 	

322•2420 Anytime 	1751' mobile home. 17* 

are 323 117$ or 64-4 6346. 	 31—Busrness Property Wlva River Acres, Winches 
bedroom furnished duplex, all 	 - 	- 	 W MODELS NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION 	 tcremned Porch on private li,ai liltie's, employed cisc or couple 	Warehouse space lam rent 2000 sq 

TAX CREDIT APPLIES 	 c- 	 Your MLS Agency 	fenced lot: access to river, $1S.i 175 mc 3774454 	 ft 5nford 373 90)3 or 373 9031 	 ' 	
8 % VA SO DOWN. FHA. LOW DOWN 	 REALTORS 	2565 Park Dr 

______________________ 	 will negotiate 904 313 7577. 
-I eva. 7 	rcocyt. unfurnished, I 	

0 	Each Weedmere Horn. Feature; Central Heat And 	 1969 Pembrant, 17'x5Q', 7 BR, ltPi, den & screened porch 5)50. 
5 5711 or 191 0693 	 -_________ 	______________ '_ 	 Air. Shag Carpeting In Living Area;, Inside And 	 TAFFER REALlY 	 conditioned, unfurnished with I 

downs, $7,100 319 9777 NICE 7 bedroom, I bath, 117.500 	 Outside Storage, Modern Equipped Kitchen, CD 	 RN Real Estate Broker  E MARY- 7 BR Duplex; $150 
us $50 depos.t 	 OLD 7 story. I BR. ) -z bath, $17,500 

Forrest Greene Inc 	 We have Lot; & Acreage 	

Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More I I t Come 	 1100 E 25th St 	377 55 	1964 Skyline, 12*36; 7 bedroom. On Out And S.. For Yourself. 	
- 	bath, air, skirting, awning. 17' 

323.7160 	 Z 	Beautiful I bedroom, 7 bah pool 	steel utility building, compteti REALTORS 
3n 63S3 	 Kish Real Estate 	 z 	 SALES BY K ISH 321.00-41 	 home 70*77' living 4, dining em., 	fenced yard. Call 646 505) 

	

10'x70' kitchen with dIshwasher. 	300 pm. 
REAL ESTATE 	 family room with fireplace, FORD LAKEMARYar,a,35R 	 RFAt TOR 	

k" *31' 17' i 60' Lamptighter. 13.750 gitex with in the ground pool. 	7201 S Frencn Ave .321 0011 	 master bedroom )5'x7S'. 15
mplefeIy enclosed Appliances, 	

. 	 closed pool, on large shaded lot 	large beautiful riverfront lot w 
conditioner, drapes, area rug 	 - -' 	

en
131,900. 323 6174 	 clock Option to rent lot at 53 n 

10 per month including oI 	
Only One 	

"THE HOUSE THAT GROWS" 	OR house in Dettona, completely 	
3493770 after S or all wk end 

,vice All you do is swim See 3 bedroom. I bati to be built You 
5 now Rick Moran, lii 4770, 	pick colors 	 furnished including lawn mower, MOBILE HOME MOVING Co 970 200 NCr'hisg down 

Can start immediately 	 WHAT IS IT? 	 edger, tool; Across from Plaza 	Plete Set up I'll r.ave you moni 
edroom. unfurni;he'd. Adult; Hilt's NOW IT WORKS: Y pvrctiau,a 	 It 	 137,00). 661 1717 	 Licensed Orlando 773 5470 
rferred. $30 week Security 	 Would You? 	 lower s,v,i - . ni, a,,,, lvel i V IliShed - As 

	

yovr 	 FISH, SWIM OR SKI- 3 bedroom 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 20%lt 	4 	 tamlIp yee;, y ""Ply Cemplets The vpper levI by Sean 	 waterfront home, beautiful kit 	 3403 Orlando Drive - - - -- -Buy a brand new 3 bedroom. 2 bath 	 bdris, a library, den. baffi,eem - - - whatever you with, 
2- 	

chen, formal dining Florida room 	 Sanford 373 $700 

	

, 
Houses Unfurnished 	

CS home on paved road and lake, 	 however OY wiiPi, %•*IYer IIV $$Ii. 	
overlooking lake, central heat & -- 	_________ 	approximately ", mi from in 	 HOMES IN THE WORLD 

	

_________ 	 MORE FAMILIES LIVE IN NATIONAL ME$ T 	ANY OTHER THAN 
terchange? Suppose let you Dick 	 ,, 	

air, fenced yard. 13750) 	 7 Bedroom, 2 bath double wide, ph 
with Option, 3 Bedroom. *fl 	all the colort and watch it being 	 . . 

	• 	 . 	
WE TAKE TRADES 	 lot, carpeting, drapes, swimmin 

	

LAKE MINNIE- I bedroom home. 	boating, tennis. 116,500 Tern inspection Sat & Sun. 15 2671 	b,jilt Only $77,530 Nothing down 	 . 	 11115 $.,II,,d Ave Sanfsrd, F1,21771 	range & refrigerator Included, 	available Also houseboat. 13,00 - 	 C11 1 1 Ow appolntm,,t at you, (Oflvenirncu ort*ilt. $34 3760 	 VA. Only 11.100 down FHA Can 	 :-
411 

	 Plun3Jfl Sift 	of,lc,fl3A 	 utility shed, fenced yard Don't 	Call 901 3*3 0295 or 668 IllS start immediately, and you will be 	
( -'n--- 	-- 	- 	- - . -- 	- 	-- 	-- --'- -j -- -- 	 miss this great buy at 135100 	

I'm single, beautiful and lonely Yi 
rent or sale 7 yrs Old, 3 BR, 	in by Thersgiving 	 - 	 ______________________ 

	

_J 	FHA available 	
can keep me company in a r8isi 

th, family rm . 2 car garage, 
ritral air, heat, kitchen equip 	JOHNNY WALKER 	 WE TAKE TRADES  
d Call eves 47-)09I 1. 	 - 	ZONED SANFORD 	 Wocxtbeamed living room, di 

1. neas' Geneva, $100 mo, 1st & 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR - 	 extras unh"rd In a mobile horn 
with me on a balcony & ma, PEAL ESTATE INC 

t, plus small deposit. 319 5350 
bath home, with central heat and 
air, range 4, refrigerator, at 	

Assume payments or rent wi
OptIon 37? 1109 er 430 	 322.6-457 	 _______ 

	

tractive paneling, 70*10' storage 	 __________ 
building, fenced yard, lust 2 block; 	- 
from Lake Monroe $77,900. CALL 	43—t.ots.Acreage 

rId . $145 mo $100 security. 107 	— e re ' NOW, 	 - 	 __ You'll Recei ve A Plant It You're One Our First 10$ 	
WE TAKE TRADES 	Lake Mary, S Acres between 3rd -- 	pool, fence, central heat & air, 	- 44 2 bedroom cottage, air, like A Large Plant For Your New Apartment. dishwasher, extras 365 )NP. 	 - 

enpte Drive. 3236411 	 LAkE CATHERINE) OR WIrt plan. 	, 	 Visitors. . Lease An Apartment And You'll Receive 	
LAKE MARY-- Residential lot O 	4th St at V,lnBuren St PICI 

, paneled, large porch, 5)33 _________________________________ 

trees 11.100 	 Louise St , Crystal Lake, Illino' Itt & last Older coupls only. NEAT 2 bedroom, I bath. f5mily 	 1 	
RIDGEWOOD ARMS 	

paved road right at the lake, large 	School Bruno Bellucci, 191 

1 0217 40014 room, $17,300 Terms. Forrest Greene, Inc. 
rr Springs. lovely? OR, lbath, 
Ing, dining. Floridaroom, wail 	FINE 3 bedroom, li bath, central 	 I 	

ONE BEDROOM 	

373 6353 	REALTORS 643 7333 DeBary lot, 75*150', Plantalio 

II carpeting, fenced 53) 3457 	air, $76,900- Terms 	
Estates, Unit I, 91k E. LOIS 79, 

	

West Orlando-- adloining homes, 	31 MR 11 PG 261 Asking 12.154 

droom, living, dining. k'tcnen, 53,000 DOWN, 2 Oedroom. I ba:h in 	

ND THR 
	1135 	

0 	 equipped , one with pool, mitch 	Road, Florham Park, New Jerset 

	

central heat & air, carpet, kitchen 	Alan B Kynor. 304 Brooktak 
rage Sanford Ave, 51 45 mo 	Winter Park 131,175 	 TWOA 

	

more Combined p'lce, 170.000. 	07937. 

	

RIDGEWOOD AVE., SANFORD 	 Will sell separate 134142,
Desirable wooded lot near Sylva 

EEBEDROOMSAVAILABLE\  
2 bedroom block home, fur 

	

OLOEP 3 Bedroom, 1', bath, 	
JUSTOFF2SfhS'r., Lake, west of Sanford Call owne Pied or unfurnished 3737970 	ccnen:ent, 177.S00 Terms 

t Itt occupancy $14 16-49. 	
2550 

Jim Hunt Realty  323 6"Ill 

tecorated, fenced. 'ease, $173 	

6420 	

2521 Park Or 	 372 2111 	It's like pennies from heaven whei 
I Sunland- 3 BR, carpeted. 	Harold Hall Realty 

434$ 	 2506 S Hwy 17 97 P't'Itt TOP 	AFTER lIPS 	you Sell "Don't Needs" with '.,,.___,, 	

- . 	-• 	 .,.,j ,,, ., 	 '... ,,',. 	 - 	- Oral T^. ,.s... - 	 , ,  

I -, fl. VI,?. 

— 	I  
KULP DECORATORS 	I 	70—Swap & Trade 
109W lt St .377 7335 	 --'---------- -

- 

We steam clean carpets 	
I Trade 71" man's man's Vista 

no room suite, French Prov, - I speed bike for girl's 26" five or 

chairs With cane insert; and china 
cab . 1130 377 9776 

Couch, Char, Bed Dresser 
End Tables, Best Offer 

377 8676 
- 

- 52—Appliances  

UsIFLss) VIILILflT 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
II lOT fl rlU#'\kIC mi i nwnv 

KINMOPE WASI'IER, p.irt 

7 After Wed, call 333 601 

ke pennies from heaven 

in TV's Iron $5',. B&W, 

614 1006 

- rst Pentecoslilt Chu, oh)  

PORT SALE-- Misc. iti 

)ie, 7 end tables. 7 rr 
ine4s. venetian blinds. Spa 

'amic plaques. broiler o 
ick and camper. housel 
sc 323 0107. 25.49 Palmetto 

iuter 9 'til 6 1719 W 2nd 
, .w w uuU • Willy uI 	IV 

In Sanford's Finest VETERANSI Why Rent? 

Established Residential Area 

	

-- 	
''t:- 	 • 11111~  

	

,:t; 	
.. 	 ,,-- 

55-Bs & Accessories Compare what you're presently paying for rent 
with how littl, it will cost you to own a brand new home from Wilco Construction Company 

MODEL SALES PRICE VA DOWNPAYMENT VA MONTHLY PAYMENT
_
* 

1124*01 ____________ 

THE 
WILLOW— 	1 BR, . 1 BATH '16,900  '0 
THE 
BIRCH— 	7 BR. - 1 BATH '20,900 '0 __ '153.36 

'160.70 

197.39 

THE 
CYPRESS- 7 BR. 	2 BATH 121,900 '0 
THE 
MAGNOLIA— 3RR.2BATH 

$ 26,900 '0 
THE 
MAPLE 	2 BR. 1' 	BATH 

$ 24,500 so 1179.78 
THE 
SEQUOIA— 	3 BR - 2 BATH '28,200 $0 '206.93 

- 	 -- 	 F 

	

.--..--- 	 U — — W No wpm ffw_.0111111~~111111 

~mmunwo  Oral Hea8. Air Conditioning 	Looking fr garden egupment 	
- 2 1 	- 

mmouft 

Dr free estimates, call Carl 	Read today's classified ads for 
arris. at SEARS in Sanford. 322- 	good buys 	 COLOR SNAPSHOTS 
71 	 From your Kodacolor Film 

Insulation 	 I 	l2Exp-S399(21printl R 	CONDO     T I 0 N I N C . -. 	 70 Eup-16 1,(40 Print;) E FR ICE RATION, 	DUCT 	 Add 35c each roll, postage handling fORK, 24 hour ;,rvice All Save up to 30 pct Uri C' 	Ct, Circle your choice — enclose film 	 "i,:':.'." - iakes 	DYKES AIR CON 	Install CellulOse fiber boAn in 	& payment - print name & ad 	 , 	' ITIOPIIPIG, 322 5471- 	 insulation Fr free eslimate's. 	dress Mail to 	 - 	
.- - 6689917cr c 	

. 	. - 71 736 3096 	 DOUBLE PHOTO 	 '" "- P AND THINK A MINUTE If 	 - 	- 	 P0 Box 43 10 - assified Ad; didn't work 	Lod Gewbg 	
' 	 Winter Park. Fa 

	

the,.' wouldn't be any, 	
- 	 100 pcI satisfaction 

. 12193 

ART AILING LAND CLEARING 	 guaranteed n 	a 	 All types lots 8. acreage cleared. We 	•- 	-.,_-- 	 . uDU. 	are 	 nave lop soil, fill dirt, clay, an 
shell available. P:e.se call night 

rOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	or day, 3733913 	 ,- 	- -- 

merly Harrielt's Beauty Nook) 	
FSTERSON LAND CLEARING 	70 pct off thrcuqh August P K 

	

519 U Pn 322 5142 	
Pulld7ing. Eacavating, Ditch 	SEAMAN, 	PHOTOGRAPHY 	

fi 
-- 	

- 
	

""CrIo Ill Cr? !',c' 	377 5941 	Weddings, Caridids, Commercial, 	. 	i' 

	

Aerial, PortraitS Adverts'ng 6)1 	-. 	' . . ;i,ç-ir.. 	. - 

	

Land Maintenance . 	 or 	 .'... - 
' - '.: 

m C' 'i ctb npt Wi book c'ises 
di' to order 

'I' 	L 'i 	H' en 	 c'- rQ C) sc no Back ho 	,. 
, '7 

- 

	

_ 	Cuttois hay baleing. Light 

D ruii ,..IA' 	 clearing 3771477 after 	 P 'ThO'dV TAP( 0 	 '•.'"' 	
- mg 	 PLASTERING 

	

-okod00000000--_ 	A smelt Classified Ad brings big 	 Call 373 9579 Inc & Mechtn cal Draft ng & 	' returns try one and see Car) 372 	
-99 	 ' 	1 	

11-t I 
1') s qning No lob too small Free 	26)1 or III 93 	 GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS ror 	' )" - -' lrnates Call 1795 3557 	 A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	

.,, Lawn Care 	FROM OO\Y 	NT .Ds 	 ', 	.LiçI.-' (E ROOM TO STORE YOUR 	 • 
- INTER ITEMS 	SELL 	VUkt %NP4E[DCUTTlNQ' 	Pressure Cleaning 	r- 	' 	'T' I'4- ' )OPI'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 	 Call me We care 	

r,:i • - eNT AD Phone 337 2611 or $31. 	 MS Vol 	 - 	 A &A CLEANS ALL 
P3 and a friendly Ad Vsor will Yard Cleanup' Hedges Trimmed? 	E.teniorprrssu'ecieanng 
IP 'OU 	 Flower Beds Cleaned? Free 	 3" 0565 

	

-- 	estimates 373 1066 or 3231911 	— 	 ,. 
- 	 Roofing Hauling 	 your grast cut' Prompt ni 	 ,, 
dependent Sery cc $7 anu up 327 	Expert roof repairs flat rc*21; or 	 L', 	's 	'r l 

)VIPIG HAULING SALVAGE 	9S7 	
- 	 ShirgIes All week guaranteed 	 x Sonnrflroo'.s 	 Have mower & tiller for lawn & 	BR000EN ROOFING. )flVoi 321 	.inmtme 	 small garden work Boy I? 	 -- 	 .- 	 " 	. 

Min,mum 5., 	7 '354 	 ROOFING 	REPAIRS 	FO 	 :,•, _ 	 ' 	. me Improvements 	 - 	 REASONABLE PRICES Call Don 
Painting 	 o's ___ -- 	 -............ 

If your roof 	
LJr'iAA DAlklTlkj 	- PoO Repairs Average 15 g I' 

	

IS for the birds 	UlSJIvIL I' ii I I' I IIi'.. 	
rccd $600 Call Orlando 	4 	

r.x', - .'," 	 'y 

	

Call the Bird— 	J SCHULZE & DUN 	Or r qht 	 - ., 	
,,, 

Allen Wrenn 	 INIERIOR& 
EXTERIOR 	 utility Buildings 321 02)7 	

. Ing, roofing and concrete 	Frr'eestma?eS 377 1970 	
,tvmnum UI I' Ru-'lr 	nc , 	 ' 	' 	- 	 - hlng, 'rec estlmaft'-s 	 Pan'ni Ppt'r Har'jrC,enera) 	l'cr 	-.t .ir, 	"SJI.Ilr 

clean. Call 571 3411 

15' Glaspar, 50 HP Mercury and tilt 
trailer Mint condition. 5900 323 
1121 

PORSON MARINE 

S97-?isicaI Mcrthnde 

Gulbransen Electric Oroan Ex 

- 	 ,. 	 - 	.. 	_,? 	 - 	 . 	 ., 	 . . 	 , .. 	 .. 	 - 	, 	 . 	- 	,- 	.. 	 - 	 . 	
,- 
	 . 

~i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 	~~~~~~~i ~~~~~: ~~~~~~ ~ !~~~~ ~ 1 1 I , 	11111, 	 - ____ 



Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 

by Dick Turner CARNIVAL 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	vi- 	I 
SUNDAY EDITION By OSWM.I) and JAMES JACUHY 

drew 	two rounds of 	trumps 
while 	leaving 	the 	jack 	of 

?ORTH trumps in dummy. 
* K J 2 
V K 4 Then 	he went after the 
#K 62  diamonds by cashing his ace of 

K i 6 43 diamonds and leading towards 
WEST 	EAST durnrnvs king. 
*  854 	47 
V Q 9865 2 	V 1073 This 	play 	left 	West 	right 

io 	 0 QJ 94 between a rock and a hard 
£ 1098 	4 A Q 75 2 place. If he ruffed, South would 

SOUTh IDI play low From dummy and be 
£ A Q 10963 able to ruff a losing diamond In 

A J dummy later on. 
A8753 
— West saw this danger and dis- 

carded, 	but 	his 	didn't faze 
fiStW('ct sulnrr,iblt' South. 	lie went up with dum• 

mys king and led back the suit 
East was in but could not lead a 

Writ 	North 	F:i 	South trump SO South got to ruff one 
diamond which, was all he need 
ed IA 

Pass 	2 4 	Pass 	3 • 
1'as 	4* 	Pass 	6* 
I'.iss 	I',usc 	I',,ss  

Oonin2 k.3d — 10£ 

67th Year, )O. 297—Sunday, August 3. 1975 

ALLEY OOP 	 by Dove Groue 

WE wAiamc YsORWY 	 piAw, t cj 	usi w 	is T 	çi'cp \ ... SO  WE Fk3UEP A 
t' GET 5OME- / mns PLACE AiNT 	m41NK !O, 	\()tJ' 	' I4 	 RAFFLEWAS AS 
THING EAT! I SEWN' NO MORE! 	JT flt4Nl 	RAFFLI NG 	CL' DAVE OLSON / GOOD 4 WAY 48 

HOW ABOUT MINING ANYWAY! 	OFF, SHIFT') DIED A FEW CIA'S ANY 10 P135E OF 
\ 	A RAFFLE T1CkET 	 - 	- AGO AN' LT / 1415 F'OPERV.' 

-. 	 ISTE4D? 	 NO I(JN... 	- 

--- 

	

i7,t 	. IiE 
A • 	 __ 	

- — 	• 	-.  

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 

THJ16 if, '10U 	I'M (OJ' 	 _ 	 6 'cCi 

RM1' 

t 	
;A 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 

'.'OJ 4AE I TW INK WE CAN JSE DO SOU HAVE A 	 AIELLO 
A JOB 	) OJ AN' O.JESTIONS NON-SS10(65' 	 T'\ pArE.A 
ME, 51 	/ ABOUT US, 3%$ 	SECTION IN THE 	 I 	 I CieA CO. 

— 	 __— CAFETERiA 	 ( ç1r 

V 

JJ 	I 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Haimdahl & Stoffel 
- 	

AJT SO'E ..Y Thr. '1 	 'CONTAINS FORTIFIEC1 1 
'EAL hERO. 	AY ON THE 	MiJL.TI-VTAMIN 	j MC1NO500IU1 

M 	

i / 
LECITHIN. 	 .,J 	LUTAMAT 	,J / 

tI NI4' ) 	I V/ 	 DEXTROSE 	 7/ 
ARTIFICIAL  

&. '.. 	 Yf 	 :1 

I 	 \.. 

BLONDIE 	 Chic Young 

" 	 ..J LA EVE GOT TO 7 	 I 'ONOE IF MR. DTI.4ES YOUNG MAN. 	 •.\,, GET OF AT THE 1 & 	YOUNG MAN , 
?t..EAS 4OL MY YARN) —. 	

r 	NAVE 	
IS GONNA BUY' TillS 

NEXT STOP 	 10 FINISH r 	 STORY' 
ftC 	 M SLEEVE! fl-  

Today's 

.1 

- J1 I.,c) 	
rrie 	 to vin en Pleads With Ha tt To Reconsider Ja'l'l Wa*iver By MICK IA)CIIKIflGF; 	cording to ViWen, because the said the two will talk Monday 	Vihlcn says widening u 	necessary hardship which will plan cinnpuled by a jail study following "city policy" by the corridor door provision and county then would be "in direct about waiving the corrido'r (I(x)rs could cost as much as be incurred with the con. committee — of which Ilarriett following established state law. said the state fire marshal may do  violation of life safety codes.' 	width provision. 	 $180,000 and take four months struction of widening the was a member —. also listed 	Harriett also pointed out that cite the less than 2 inch width N 	

Chairman Sid VihIen Jr., waive the provision, he would 	
County Fire Inspector j 	for the work. More than $40,000 corridor doors. 	 rninjruiuni requirements which 

'j 	Seminole County COHIWESSIOfl 	llarrlett said if he were to 
a prisoner's "civil rights would as a deficiency. Meluan said the Jail facility is worth ('1 contracted work IS 	Vihien also asked Harriett to would provide for safety ''°' 	be violated" if he were placed 	Harriett and Viblen both 

Friday appealed to Sanford be held responsible for the in the city lire department's nearly, complete on restoring keep in mind the county plans to ditions in the Jail, 	 in a jail which has deficiencies, stated intentions were to have 
4 	 Fire Chief George Harriett to safety of the prisoners and jurisdiction because it is in the the facility, which was burned build a new jail facility within 	County officials sought to tt prisoner, aware the jail did the corridor width requirement reconsider refusal to waive a sheriff's department personnel, city limils, However, he sikl 	In the June 9 fire that killed Il 24 months, 	 have city, county and state fire not meet all the safety replaced by other safety 

state life safety code restriction 	"If you waive something then 
for the Seminole Coiint i-a 	 attorney general's opinion on persons. County prisoners 

	

J 	I 	the liability Will rest with the the jurisdiction question is currently are being "farined 	 h 	U L III UP 	entities approve the 14-point 	equi,ements, could refuse to features. Vi en said Friday lie 
doors was the major point in a plan, thus relieving the county t' placed in the Jail, Harriett hd been "assured" by the 

	

Today's question is "What is 	"Mom says people who eat 	'That's not what I call 	 Ilarrieti's refusal to waive person who gave the waiver," fortheotuilng. 	 cut" to area jails at an average l
ist of 32 deficiencies found to of the liability of having an said. 	 sta te fire marshal's office the 

an elimtnalinn play" 	
nolltui' BUivegetables are 	 em" 	 the provision — the 28 inch hlarriett said. The answer IS that it is a 

Harriett said that until he cost of $1,000 per day 	
exist in the second story Jail unsafe jail. hfarruett says that 	hlarriett, when preparing the other safety equipment, such as By Oswald & James Ja('Oby 	

in which dtTlarer elinlinatesall
name given to a group of plays 	vegetarians! 	

' 	 width of corridor drs 
— ('Ou1(l 	Vihien also has appealed Il) I Inds out whose Jurisdiction the 	Vihlen is askini,, ltarriett to facility by Robert Johnson, 	until further notice' he wi 

South didn't know just how to 	then throws an opponent in to 	 E,DOC.

ll 11point plan for the jail, ex- a smoke de tection system cou1 FUNNY BUSINESS  er 

 

prevent 	prisoners 	from Olin Greene, director of the j;.il is in, he will not waive any reconsider the waiver on the chief invesitigator for the state Oil qr,' 	
U 

	

the cards in one or two suits and 	
returning to the facility, ac• state lire marshal's office 	 not 

and of the safety codes. 	 practical difficulty or Un- lire marshal's office. A 14-point recommendations and that he is sheriff's department personnel provision bid his hand. The one thing he 	force him to make a lead that 
was sure of was that there was will be favorable to declarer 	kx)~ TAKES 
no reason to use Blackwood. He

6 Jailed didn't really care whether or 	 i' EOOCLP,/ 

	

not his partner held the ace of Do hao a question (or 	 7
-ccording To State Attorney 

/2 	
1   

-r 	

t— 

	

Jacoys " care of this 	 - 

Six was a good contract, but newspaper. The most in- 

clubs, 	 the Jacobys? Write "Ask the  

careful play was necessary and teresting questions will be 	 • 	

_ On Dru 
( 

South gave 'the hand the correct used in this column and  .1 rganized Crime _____ 	 •/ ./ _______ 	 A 
He rutted the club lead and JACOB V MODERN) 	 I 

I ...' 
careful play. 	 writers will receive copies Of 	

Or 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau , 	

.' 	_ Charges 	 i f 2.' 7#7 

D1fliflCII 	t ' ,l,r,f 	''... ,Si1_,_,__ 	 -• 	-' 
Z}1W 7?i4TAI1- 

iEV 4 	cA7W FZi4L., 4s 
. Z'4T ftYAW E'W7XW ' 

BY 7)ER CAVR ON 
ICI4W /MUM4BLE 

RA5HT5. 

th4r A reaAamy 

.. 	FtNiW! 441) CZR 
/,/ 2XAV7Y 

I H45,4~ 

7,W W , 
- 	CAST'f1AtW 	. 	.4k? 	Oc 	I47 

LP V 6hIZ4L. 	 MtuEM 	ZVE /4t 
1 	 -. 	R17. 	A 17 

I 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

(OHL TO -MINK THAT MY FVThRE 
MAY 	LOSTOUT ThERE ~HUPPY 

IN THAT ICKY OL! PESERTI 

/ PoN'1soRRY,Mu-r 
HIL-PE&ARP. ThEJ(E ARE 

l.OIE 
 

OF WATER HOLES 
001 ThERE. 

MY 
14 	 IGUL-C 

POP 

-IE BE?JKN ORDER 	E TI-IE SASH 
F BA13YLONIANS! THA1 GOES 

rj — ITW IT./ 

WIIJ'FLib#b 

	

F TCW YGCJ ThAr 	/ IT VPkJWN1 

	

GCfl?.4G 10 GO 10 	f MAKE ,ANY 
A (7IFFEREN7 	( '1FFE4Z'C 

	

501-cXt NEXT TEW 	 TO ME... 

t1 

r1 

CAPTAIN EASY 
PERFUME ; ... OH, YEf,...,rMu5r 	I 415 TOU 

E TH15'JL)IJGLE LOVE MI5T 	TINY DROP IC 

,. 	, r W... 	 VV I 

E LAD TO Gr HER wm 
N0cLTVOF THESLIN. 

01 

k— 

EEK & MEEK 

nru 
IL 

-,,---.'- — 

and Florida Ok-partment oi 
Criminal Law Enforcement 	1'4 n err ino e 
agents Friday raided two 

 Altamonte Springs apartment „iU 	 - 	,.4,a".,'A 	, 	B 61 I NN MctASLANI) 	 since the Harlan Blackburn complexes and arrested 	- 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 herald Staff Writer 	"There is no question case I 	 d 	rela ted 
	 "B • do 	' persons on 	rug re ateu 

charges.
- 	. 	 .•.. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 ' 	

State Attorney Abbott 	about it. Some of the
crime, there is an element 

	

U' 	spite the ac o vLce- 

RayParkersaid i'..' exists in Scminole County, 	 robberies and break- 
that is organized when it comes 

Inc raids were conducted 	
101.V

-7 	
. '4_ . 	 - 	 , 	 ., 	 7 	unadifferentles ithan Ifl other 

ins - recorded 	.n to incidents where quick profit 
jointly with Orlando and 	- ' ' 	 - 	

' 	 ! 	I 	 I 	-. 	 . 

• 	 'C

Seminole County are can be made,” he said -- 	. 	 - 	
. 	 , 	

. 

areas of F loridai and the nation. 	- Orange County authorities, 	', - 	 ' 	 , - 	 I 	-' 	 JIJ1- ' 	 HerrinutoldThefleraldinan organized." 	 Herrings chief investigator, 
along with the state officers. 	 / 	interview that while vice- 	—State Attor- 	Jack It. Fullenwider, says that Parker said a quantity of 	 ji 	.. 	 -'U -- 	-- 	•••- 	 ..-- Ii 	 a: ______ 	, . 	related crime— gambling, 	—Abbott H 	

: 	while there are no prostitution 
drugs and paraphernalia were 	- 	 ;i..j_ 	 r i,,/. 	 "1.1 r)(fttJfl and the like — 	

erring rings m the county, there are 
seized in the two raids, con. 	 5.', - 

- 	 . 	 v 	 . 	 - " 	
prostitution 

non crime __________________________ individuals who still practice 
ducted by executing search
warrants at both 	

' 	 .. 	 ' . 	 ''

artment

. 	
,,z 	 'uchasrobberyandburglaryis robberies than in the past and 	

rIde5t profession" in the 
by T. K. Ryan complexes. 	 - 	 . 	 , 	 . 	 - -. .• 	 organized. 	 house burglaries are up," 	"I'm sure there are a F "There is no question about Ilerring said. "Much of what is Parker identified those 	

—arrested as: 	

- 	 I 	 _____ 	
he !aid recently. "However, it Some of the robberies and stolen 	turned into quick they are scattered and not -. 	 . 	,r 	 __________ 	--• break-ins recorded in Sernino e cash which we feel noes toward 

WELL, I 	 Jcseph John Lambusta 11 	 :. 	I 
'

rano 
	I 	

_______ -- — 
- County are organized,"  Herring fejii a drug habit t 	

easily flushed out ithout an 
HOM 50.1 Hr 	 Apartment 	 awful lot of legwork involved" 2 said. -Drug traffic Is aW got" of the swpects have." hR

6. rged with 
5t 	 ii: 	

organized and is connected with 
HE s.rr usi-i 	 felony possession of controlled 	 I 	 I 	 - 	

4 the armed robberies arid break- 	IIg 531(1 the street cr-fine lutes operating It 

REGtILARLY' 	 substance and paraphernalia 	 - 	 w - .-. 	 - 	 problem is is part of a national mole County are 'singles s. Bond 11,000 by court order. 	 Herring said his office is trend which he Feels "dovetails operating out of some of the 
ft 	• 	Michael Stephanie Boyle, 19 	.4 " 	

I LiITCfltl) invo l ved in seeral 	to this area in part 	taunts s better nightspots 
('\, 	 1330 Delaney Dr, Casselberry, 	 - - 	 —-- - .. 	 - - 	-- 	 i _i.....J1 investigations connected to 	hepomnLsout the trend 	wi thout the knowledge of the  GRIM- charged with Felony possession 	 ' 	 - ' ' ' " 	 - 	- 	 ____ 	 irganized crime, but would t away from the old forms of owners of the clubs. 

JULO 	

olf controlled substance. Bond 
IGODSPELLO 	 Exhilarating family entertainment will hit Sanford on Aug. 13, %hru the Fcllo%ship Players open 	 organized crime in this area. 	','Those kind of girls we aren - t &tail what these probes con. 1 	- 	, 	 $5,000 by court order, 	 their live-day run of the smash musical, 'Godapell' In the fellowship hall of the First United Methodist cern. 	 "My investigators find little going to get too many corn- 

Moniko B. Mang, 21, SPELLS FUN 	Church. Playing the lead roles of Jesus and John the Baptist are Foreman Heard (kneeling left) and 	'There has been a major trace of prostitution In the plaints about, he said. 
Capistrano 	Apartments, 	 Chip Johnsm. Others in the cast Include (btanding. from left I blartha McDonald, Anthony Sutton, change in the past years where county and we feel the porno 	lt*s a different story regar. charged with felony possession 	 Martha Hardwick, Buddy Echols, Ally-son Dupree, Walt Morgan and Anna Lea Heard. Story, Page 3- street crime is concerned (pornography) traffic is shut ding drug traffic in Seminole 

	

by Al Verme,r 	 , 	 of controlled substance, Bond 	 C, Women's Section. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	 locally, We have had more down," Hersing said. "Gam- County, where both Herring 
STILL, IT 	

000 by court order. 
Robert Eugene Smith, 	

juveniles involved in armed bling has not been evidenced 	(Continued on Page 6-A) 
COULD eE A 	 North Lake Apartments, 	 I 	 ' INCINC 	 Altamonte Springs, charged SC OOi 	ear ire Code St an ar s 

with felony possession of 

Re pal rs B rig hten Naval  Academy's Outlook Karen Anita Smith, 19, North 
) 	

- 	

Lake Apartments, charged with 
felony possession of controlled 	Sanford Naval Academy has fatuous Mayfair Hotel and the Naval Academy's Junior of the State Fire Marshal's 
substance. Bond $5 	 been in "dry dock" For repairs home of he old New York School since the July 13 fire and office inspected the school and 

i '. 	
" 	 ¼. 	' 	Tanya Marie Sherry, 20 since last month's fire that Giants baseball team, 	harry said the wind-up of the found 18 fire code violations. 	 - 

Orlando, charged with felony caused lire department of. 	harry explained that the summer session would be When a fire occurred in 
possession of controlled sub. ficials to order the private school was being brought to completed at that facility. February at the school, it was 
stance. Bond $5()()() 	 school closed until It could be state fire code standards in a Celery Avenue and Mellonville revealed that few, if any, of the 

by Bob Montana 	 Parker said the raid on brought up to state standards. 'crash" repair program which Avenue, this month. 	 violations had been repaired.  
fl'WT"YYY rr 	 Lambusta's apartment was 	Repair crews have been was caused by the last Fir-c, one 	Th? repair work at the 	Harry said after the July 13  

	

r11 	,,, 	II 	 touched off by Orange County painting, cleaning, hammering of a series of blazes during the senior school, located on First fire that the Bernarr Mac-  I ' o ' I II J"- 	- ___ 	
State Attorney Robert Eagan, and sawing since July 15, two past year that has plagued the Street near Seminole Memorial fadden Corp., which operates  P774 ti ___'ilk", 	 who obtained a search warrant days after a Fire that damaged cehool 	 hospital has centered around the school had planned to do  
In connection with a probe of the third floor and soaked most 	"We should be ready for renovation of rooms, new repair work during the sum- 
embezzlement of state sales tax of the second and main floors classes on Sept 2,' harry said floonng expansion of sprinkler flier, but that this would be a d- o 	Sç___ 	,f 	j 	. 	 1 	

• 	money. 	 with water. 	 "We could conduct classes now, systems and repainting the costly operation.  
"We're on our way back to but felt it would be best to keep building. 

(Continued On Page $-A)  f 	 belngoperatlonal,"JessàHarry 	the building closed until 	"The clean-up program is 	After the fire, Sanford Fire 
 a' 	

superintendent of the school, complete repairs could tic running over $20,000 but it must Chief George Harriett directed  

	

I 	' 
	

said today' as he reviewed the made." 	 be done," Harry said. 	 harry to keep the school closed  TODAY 	work at the school — once the 	Classes have been held at 	Last September, members 	tContrnued On Page 6-Al 	
j , 	.-- 

-- • 	- -- 

L 	L1 	 Around The (lock 	4A  

	

by Howie Schneider 	 Calendar 	 5A 	 •I 	 L"tl I 	 I 	
CAT (GETS

Dclu 

 

CRAPIG CLAIBC40JES 	 COMICS 	 AB 	 TRANSFUSION 
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